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PROTEST BEFORE NAZI CONSULATE TODAY AGAINST INTERVENTION IN SPAIN
Column Left!
Sutler Deplores Again 

Lemite’s Scab Music 
today It’s Hearst

By Harrison George

WCHOLAS MURRAY BUT
LER, he of the paleozoic

mind, and therefore given 
guardianship over Columbia 
University, is deploring again.

This time he deplored what 
he called “the terror” in 
Seattle, where little Willie 
Hearst is having a hard time
with the American Newspa
per Guild. In short, boys and 
girls, the newspaper workers 
actually are on strike.

“What church or school or 
family taught such things as 
these?” asks Butler, like Soc
rates expecting no answer. 
(Pardon, reader, for that slip 
into Brisbanism.)

But the answer was outside 
Columbia’s door, where pick
ets of District Council 9 of 
the Brotherhood of Painters, 
Decorators and Paperhangers 
marched up and down display
ing signs reading:

“Columbia’s attitude toward 
its painters and toward the 
union is but another axample 
of its anti-labor policy/ This 
policy takes the form of pay
ing low wages, of refusing to 
recognize unions and of pre
venting the unionization of 
Columbia workers by intimi
dation and by discharging
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and cooler today; tomorrow, fair 
and wanner.
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LOOSED FLOOD HALTS FASCISTS
Finks at Senate Hearing

Stootpigeon chiefs on stand in Senate inquiry: (left) G. Eugene 

Ivey, attorney and manager of AUanta, Ga.. office of Railway Audit 

Si Inspection Co., (right) William H. Gray, Inspector and investigator 

for the R. A. A I. Co.

GARAGEMEN 
END STRIKE IN 
MANHATTAN
9,000 Return to Jobs— 

1,600 Still Striking 
in the Bronx

men who join unions.”
What is this “intimidation” 

but “terror”? Clean your own 
gown, Professor. And look up 
that old Marxian saying that: 
“Nothing is ever so vile but 
that it will find a professor 
to defend it.”

Gas Sales Soared as 
Steel Drive Opened

WHEN is a Union Party not 
a union party?

The answer comes from 
Milwaukee.

Volmer Dahlstrand, presi
dent of Musicians’ Union, Local 8, 
made every effort to get Father 
Coughlin’s local committee to hire 
union musicians for the rally at 
Pleasant Valley Park at which Wil
liam Lemke, Coughlin's candidate 
for president, spoke.

Nothing doing. So Lemke spoke 
to the tune of three scab orchestras.

Lemke says that—when he is 
president—"labor leaders will be 
welcome at the White House.’’

Nerts to that! Look what he 
does before he is presioent!

Half Million Sales During 3 Depression Years 
Admitted in Senate Civil Liberties Probe— 

Naval Officer Aided Sale

(For more news on Spy Hearings see page 2)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 (UP).—An intensive drive 
to sell arms and gas to steel companies was started when 
the Committee for Industrial Organization began its cam
paign to unionize the steel industry, it was disclosed today 
in the Senate Civil Liberties Investigation.

Ignatius H. McCarthy of San1?-----------------------------------------------
Francisco, sales manager for Lake 
Erie Chemical Co., told the com
mittee of enlisting services of a 
Naval Intelligence officer whose 
"wonderful corporation connec
tions” were expected to help in 
promoting tear gas sales.

Almost half a million dollars

Co., Columbus, Ohio, said he took 
part in a demonstration of tear 
and nauseating gases in Judy for 
officials of the Pennsylvania Rail
way, Jones and Laughlin Steel Co., 
Erie Railroad, Westinghouse Elec
tric Co, and the Carnegie Steel 
Co., but he said no sales resulted.

Aisles also acknowledged author
ship of a letter to the United States
6.«. Corpot.«1n_?d,UI„l.ht
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MORROW it mav be
you!'’ screamed the 

headline across a whole j>age 
advertisement in a recent Se
attle Times. At the bot
tom, under a “law and order” ex
hortation. it was signed by the 
“Industrial Council of Seattle.”

In between, the page was filled 
with reproductions of headlines, 
such as "BOMBED,” "Police Called 
in Labor Fight,” "Bomb Perils 
Driver of Milk Truck."

Sounds fierce. But current testi
mony given in Washington before 
the LaFollette Committee shows 
that thug strike-breakers were 
hired to:

1. Turn over milk trucks them
selves, to cause trouble and make 
It neeeesary to hire more "guards,”

2. Fire on other "guards” and 
smear up the company manager’s 
home to “create public sentiment 
against the strikers.”

3. To slug strikers and deliber
ately provoke “disorders.”

And who paid them for doing all 
this? Why, such open-shoppers as 
the Indastrial Council of Seattle, 
who put that page ad over in an 
attempt to frighten all the small

during three depression years for 
use in possible industrial disputes, 
the Senate Civil Liberties Commit
tee was told.

A. F. Aisles, tall, youthful execu
tive of the Lake Erie Chemical

■prepare for an emer-

While 9,000 garage workers re
turned to work yesterday ending a 
general strike in Manhattan, 1,600 
continued picketing in the Bronx.

Following a series of conferences 
with the strikers’ spokesmen during 
the week, the Manhattan owners 
association agreed that the basic 
principle during the mediation pro
ceedings, shall be that "the work
ers in the trade shall have a wage 
increase,” Jack Pollard, secretary- 
treasurer of Local 272 said.

The problem of hours of work 
and minor grievances of the strik
ers will be "ironed out" during the 
mediation period, which begins at 
once, It was learned.

BACK ON JOBS 
The Manhattan auto servicemen 

returned to their Jobs following a 
vote of the membership taken at an 
overflow mass meeting at the Cen
tral Opera House. Tuesday night.

Both of the city’s boroughs were 
gripped in a general strike, begin
ning in the Bronx Friday and j 
spreading to Manhattan on Mon
day, following the breakdown of 
negotiations between officials of j 
Local 272, Oarage Washers and | 
Polishers Union, and representa
tives erf the owners associations.

The general walkout, affecting 
nearly 1,000 garages, was brought 
about by a wage-cut threat on the 
part of the owners. The union 
countered with demands for a 48- 
hour week and an increase in wages, 
ranging from $25 to $35.

MAYOR INTERVENES 
Refusal of the Metropolitan 

Garage Board of Trade, spokesmen 
j for the downtown owners, and the 
: Bronx County Oarage Owners As- 
! sociation, to meet the demands of 
j Local 272, resulted in the general 
| stoppage. The tie-up brought nearly 

12,000 garage workers on to picket 
lines.

Alarmed at the seriousness of the

THEY REPULSED THE ENEMY TODAY 0AM LOOSED

NEAR TOLEDO 
CHECKS DRIVE
Mass Attack Follow# 

Torrent Sweeping 
Fascist Position

BOMB HUESCA ROAD

Crack troops of the People's Front government going over the top 

in recent fighting at Talavera. To the right is one of the many 

women volunteers who have taken up arms in Spain to defend de

mocracy and crush fascism.

Japanese Marines 
Seize Half Shanghai
Warships Rushed From Tokio to Back Invasion 

—Cruisers Train Guns on City Ready to 
Shell as Outbreak Impends

SHANGHAI, Sept. 24.—Japanese marines seized half 
Shanghai today while more Japanese warships rushed south 
from Tokio to back the invasion.

U. S. and British troops stood to arms in the Interna
tional Settlement as tension between China and Japan 
----------1------------------------------------ $ reached breaking point. Diplomatic

Legion Elects 
Landon Man

pany to 
gency.”

An attempt to sell materials to 
the National Tube Company, Lo-

fContinued from Page 1>

(Continued on Page 2)

Expect Parley 
To Act on CIO

(tpceial to the Daily Worker)

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 24 — 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, told 
delegates to the International As» 
sociation of Machinists convention 
that he expected the Tampa con
vention of the A. F. of L. to give 
a decision on the Committee for 
Industrial Organization.
' “All we are asking of the ten 
C.I.O. unions,” said Green, ’’is that 
they bring their issues to this trib
unal. We ask that they agree to 
abide by the decision of the major
ity. We will pledge in advance to 
do the same.”

The ten suspended C.I.O. unions, 
with their one ndllion members, 
however, would presumably have no 
vote on this decision.

"American labor is unbeatable if 
united, so who wants to divide and 
conquer it?” said Green. He in
timated that only those trying to 
organize the steel industry were

3 Flour Mills 
Bow to Union

Voters Are Urged 

To Support New 

Draft of Charter

But Progressives Stop 

Hearst Law From 

Passage

negotiations between Tokyo and the 
Chinese Government had been 
broken off, it was stated in Nan
king.

Japanese warships anchored in 
the port lay ready to hurl shells 
into the city as Japanese Ambas
sador Shigrru Kaw.agoe warned 
Chinese authorities:

CONTROL IIONGKEW

Anarchists in Manifesto 
Call for Discipline 

at the Front

SPANISH SITUATIONS 

MADRID: People's Front Gov
ernment repulses fascist drive in 
Toledo region by- flooding Tala
vera, Santa Oialla and Maqueda 
region, demoralizing fascist forces. 
Three Government columns si
multaneously push offensive as 
follow-up of flood maneuver.

HUESCA: Catalonian militia

advances towards Huesca, key city 
in Zaragoza region.

LONDON: Premier Francisco 

Largo Caballero denounces neu
trality policy of Great Britain and 

France to English investigating 
committee, including members of 

Parliament.

MADRID: Anarcho-Syndicalist 

leaders reverse policy of extremist 
demands for finish flgkt against 

fascism on People's Front basis.

By LESTER ZIFFERN
(Cntted Ptmi Staff CorrwpomJrnt) 
(Copyright. 19M. by L'nited Press)

MADRID. Step*. 34 (UP).—Th« 
People's Front government turned 
back the fascist advance west of 
Toledo today by a mass attack after 
opening the flood gates of the great 
Alberche River Dam. which sent a 
torrent of water sweeping over the 
Fascist troops.

Millions of gallons of water raced 
down the Alberche Valley yesterday 
and today, cutting off the ret; eat of 
the fascists to the West and carry
ing away troops, ammunition, gun» 
and supplies.

Today the Government forces at
tacked from three directions—from 
Navalperal. North of the river, from 
Santa Cruz Retamar South of it, 
and Northernwa d from Toledo.

MADRID JUBILANT

(Special to the Daily Worker) 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 25.—After

“Far stronger measures than 
hitherto will have to be applied to 
crush anti-Japanism from China.” 

Armed Japanese patrols and ma-

Selassie Hails

fContinued on Page 3)

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 24—Three 
of the major flour mills involved in 
the strike here resumed operations 
today after coming to terms with 
the Flour, Feed, Cereal and Elevator 
Workers Union.

I Meanwhile. Governor Hjalmar 
I Petersen arranged t© enter into 
' negotiations for settlement of the 
strikes In fifty flour mill strikes 
that have succeeded in paralyzing 
Minneapolis’ great milling industry. 
Petersen today still held available 400 
National guardsmen for “emergency 
duty.” He declared that “the right 
of the desire of organized labor to 
represent its members in collective 
bargaining is reasonable and it is 
the employer's obligation to recog
nize that lawful right.”

The world's largest flour mill. 
Pillsbury-A, was the first to come to 
an agreement with the union, recog
nizing the union’s right to represent 
its members in discussions of wages, 
hours and working conditions.

Voters were urged to support the 
I new draft charter for the city by 
| Brooklyn Borough President Ray- 
j mond V. Ingersoll in a speech broad- 
; cast over Station WMCA last night.

Referring to the hotly-debated 
: issues of borough autonomy, Inger- 
j soli said that many essential pow
ers would be left to the borough 

1 presidents.
Much authority would remain 

with them, he said, by virtue of 
the fact that they would remain 
“members of the powerful Board of 
Estimate and through leaving under 
their Jurisdiction the construction 
and maintenance of sewers, pave
ments and other street Improve
ments.”

electing Harry W. Colmery Topeka, chine-gun units were in complete 
Kan., attorney and Landon sup- controi 0f Hongkew inside the In
porter, to the national commander- 1 ternational Settlement and of the 
ship, the American Legion con- Chinese working class district of 
eluded its hectic eighteenth con- chapei which withstood the Jap-

Aid at League

vention here tonight.
Though reactionaries still rule the 

Legion roost, some progressive reso^ 
lutions did get through before the 
adjourning hour.

GENEVA. Sept. 24. — Discussing 
Ethiopia's victory in the League of 
Nations yesterday when Italian 
threats failed to unseat the two 
Ethiopian delegates. Emperor Haile

Foster Calls! 
'Fight Hearst 
By Circulation’

anese bombardment in 1932,
ADD 550 MARINES

Lieutenant Commander Matao
Okino, assistant Japanese naval at- Selassie gave thanks to all those 

The delegates voted to condemn tache. meanwhile served notice that „who collaborated in attaining this
activities of the Black Legion and the Japanese militarists intended to enfr in an interv4ew here today,
asked Congress to investigate the intensify their offensive against. T
hooded terrorist order. -The reso- Chinese independence, using as Italian Joumalis.s were among
lution suggested publicity to prevent their pretext the alleged killing of those Prc-ent wh° ^card the Ethki
the Black Legion from being con- a Japanese sailor. r"a” ,r™™r"r ,h*
fused with the American Legion. Technically the Municipal Coun-

A resolution urging that teachers Cji 0f the International Settlement 
be obliged to take loyalty oaths died ]ias to declare martial law formally 
in committee. The Legionnaires re- —5 u t seizure of their residential 
affirmed “condemnation of mob part 0f the settlement by Japanese 
violence and lynching throughout forces was done without a declara
tive United States.” tion.

A resolution, introduced by reac- Japan’s 2,500 troops, maintained 
tionaries, affirmed belief in the constantly in Shanghai, were sup- 
Monroe doctrine as a measure of piemented by 550 more who arrived 
peace and opposed entry of the on the cruiser Moroto.

business men to unite with them 
and Hearst to break the strike that 
closed the Hearst paper.

BE Patient, children, and 
we’ll try to tell you some

thing of the life of a Ha
waiian worker; for forty 
years - working in the cane 
flelds erf Spreckels' Sugar Trust in 
that "Paradise of the Pacific.” And 
in his own lingo:

“Cut-cane number one hard hana- 
hana. New man every day hana- 
hana till 3 o'clock, still no one can 
mate one doUar. On* row all same 
S ft. 6 in. wide. You cut cane 5 ft. 
long and make paila. One pails 
sometimes 100 pounds. * By um by 
scale man come; an' every 10 paila 
he scale one and ,make average. 
Meet scale man pule number one 
small paila. This way hana-hana 
man too much poho. Look me. hli 
more 40 year hana-hana planta
tion, no one five oent can keep.”

Protest Today Against 
Nazi Intervention in Spain

Seeing Nazi intervention in Spain a threat to world 
peace and democracy, the New York State Committee of 
the Communist Party has issued an appeal to all New Yojk- 
ers to participate in a protest*------------ ----------------------------------
demonstration at the German Con
sulate, 11 Battery Place, at 1 o'clock 
today.

As a chief aspect of the protest, 
Carl Brodsky, as spokesman of a 
committee consisting of Irving 
Potash. Timothy Holmes, John 
Robinson. Grace Hutchins, and Paul 
Crosbic. will present the following 
statement to the local German 
Consul:

“In behalf of the New York State 
Committee of the Communist Party 
representing a membership of 17,- 
000 workers and farmers In N e w 
York State, we ask you to transmit 
to your government urgent protests

against the direct aid given by your 
government to the murderous fas
cist mutineers. ...

‘“The -intervention of the Nazi 
government in Spanish internal 
affairs threatens the peace of the 
world.

’The American people are most 
anxious to keep America out of war, 
and this can only be done by keep
ing war out of the world.

“In behalf of the American peo
ple we ask you to transmit our pro
tests against the war action of the 
Nasi regime. Our protests are di
rected in the interests of peace, i 
progress, and liberty," - -

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER 
Mr. Hearst took occasion the 

other day to classify the New York 
Herald Tribune, that staunch organ 
of the Liberty League, as a tool of 
Moscow, for some publicity it gave 
to a pamphlet of the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

Mr. Hearst doesn't believe in 
freedom of expression even for a 
newspaper which is working on his 
own side of the street, if it happens 
to call attention to something that 
disagrees with him.

FASCIST METHOD

United States into the League of 
Nations.

On the extreme reactionary side 
of the ledger was a resolution op
posing recognition of the Soviet 
Union, one demanding an investi
gation of Oommunism in America, 
and one recommending universal 
fingerprinting of the civil popula
tion

Goodrich Workers Turn 
Lockout Into Strike

plan Emperor read the following
statement:

"We desire to express our pro
found gratitude at the decision of 
the Assembly which has rendered 
justice to Ethiopia.

“In the name of the Ethiopian 
people, plunged in misfortune, I 
wish to thank all those who col
laborated in attaining this end.”

[A United Press dispatch from 
Geneva yesterday gave most 
credit for the Ethiopian victory 

.0 the Soviet Union ]

The Government was jubilant 
over the coup News of it was known 
in the capital after the first open
ing of the flood gates yesterday.

The flood waters spread West of 
the fascist positions, cutting off 
their troops at Talavera. Santa 
Oialla. Quismondo and *- Maqueda 

i from the rear.
Word in the capital was that th«

I fascist losses were heavy, both from 
I the flood and the attack of tht 
j Leftist troops.

The fascists then were attacked 
from three sides. They fought des- 

1 perately but were reported to be In 
; a demoralized condition. The coup 
; was hailed here .a the greatest gov- 
1 emmental stroke of the war.

ARTILLERY BOMBARDED

War Far From Over

WITH THE SPANISH LOYAL
ISTS. Huesca Front, Sept. 23 'UP).— 
Delayed—Loyalists have started wn 
attack on the fascist In the Tar- 
dienta-Almudevar area dominating 
the main Huesca-Zaragoza road.

For the fifth successive day, the 
fascists failed to breach the govern
ment lines at Quicena and Tierz, 
the latter being a vital link between 
Huesca and Estrechoquinto.

-------  ROME. Friday, Sept. 25 <UPi -
(Speetai t# the Daily w»rker) Intensive military operations to oc-

AKRON, Ohio, Sept. 24. — The cupy western Ethiopia will begin
lockout of 10,000 Goodrich Rubber next month. It was learned reliably
Co. workers was transformed into a i today. Two large columns of Italian 

Among the resolutions jammed strike today when the United Rub- and native troops, mechanized units
through in an almost vacant music ber Workers Union turned down the and several air squadrons are ex
hall was one recommending that 
"one full-sized rigid air ship” be 
constructed. .

Mrs. Lorena Kalin, Wayne. Neb., 
was unopposed fo? the office of na
tional president of the auxilliary.

firm’s orders to resume work. pected to be put into action.

Mr. Hearst thus quite naturally 
follows the universal fascist line, 
the line used by Hitler and Mus
solini, to attack—and if able, to 
suppress — anything that disagrees 
with a 100 percent reactionary fas
cist terror. It is another proof of

2,500 Kentucky Miners 
Return to Work After 
Strike W ins Demands

Send Your Rsdio Funds
AN EDITORIAL

'J'HE 100,000 members of the International Workers

GREENVILLE, Ky„ Sfept. 24 (UP). 
—More than 2,500 miners in Muh
lenberg and Ohio Counties will re
turn to work under a wage agree- 

what fascism would do, if it came ' ment reached today between the
into power in America, to anyone or ! Western Kentucky coal operators 
anything that disagreed with it, no ! and District No. 23. United Mine 
matter what creed, politics or race. Workers of America. The miners 

Fascism—whether represented by j have been on strike since Monday. 
Hearst. the Liberty League, the G. : The contract provides for a gen- 
K. Smiths—knows only one method oral increase in wages from $3 to

------ - 1 $3 50 a day for outside work; $4 toi
{Continued on Page *) * 44-50 for inside work.

Order will hear an address of particular interest and 
significance to them when Earl Browder, Communist can
didate for President, speaks on "Social Security for America” over a 
national NBC network on Erlday evening, Oct. 2.

Browder will be introduced to the radio audience by Max Bedacht, 
national secretary of the International Workers Order.

The 30.000 New York members of the order will hear Browder again, 
through the leaders and executive of their branches who attend the 
Webster Hall conference of the I.W O on Saturday, Oct. 3

What Browder says oh these two occasions—whether he speaks at 
alt—depends on the mass membership of this popular mass organi
zation.

The radio fund is in a critical condition. Contributions between 
(.Continued on Page a\

Anarchists Order 
Discipline at Front

iBy C«bl« U the D»ily Worker)

MADRID. Sept. 24—Marking an 
important change of attitude on the 

j part of the anarcho - syndicalist 
leaders, a manifesto was today 

! issued by.the National Junta (Com
mittee) of Militias which subordi
nates infantUe economic experi
ments and dangerous polemics to 
the Immediate task of defeating the 
fascists.

The Junta, in Immediate charge 
! of the workers’ militiamen, orders 
the men at the front not to argue 

j about political and trade union 
| topics. Orders are also given to 

commanders of columns to act ex
clusively under the direction of the 
General Staff of the People s Front 
Government,

The immediate taarui of the army 
in view of the serious situation con
fronting the capital is summarized 
by M u n d 0 Obrero. Communist 
paper, today as follows:

"First, the construction of forti
fications. trenches and entangle
ments; second, to give the mllltia- 

elementary instruction in
trench warfare, in order to preaerva 
their morale against artillery at- 

! tack thirdly, the iaolauon and an- 
! nihilation of the fascist attackla#
I column in the Toledo area. ^

‘. J ■
— : __ - — -
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Sun’s Weird Yarn on Zinoviev Follows Cue Hearst Gave
CLAIM VISIT 
TO TORONTO 
TO DEAL WITH 
R 0 0 S EVE LT
Reprints Lying Article 

From Canadian 
Financial Paper

The New York Sun, Tory Repub
lican Pa-ty supporter, yesterday 
printed the '‘lie of the century.'^ 
Like a poodle following its master, 
the Sun barked out yesterday a 
•'Zinoviev" story in the same vein 
as Hearst's recent forgeries that 
the Communist Party had “en
dorsed’’ Rcoeeve’.t.

The Sun reprinted a preposter
ous article from the Financial Post, 
a Toronto financial newspaper, pur
porting to prove that Zinoviev acted 
as agent-for the United European 
Investors. Ltd., of which Franklin 
D Roosevelt was president in 1922. 
The article also asserted that Zino
viev visited the Canadian offices 
of the MacLean Publishing Com
pany fourteen years ago.

WAS IN U.S.S.R.
It is common knowledge that 

Zinoviev did not leave the Soviet 
Union since 1920. He was recently 
executed by the Soviet Union as a 
counter-revolutionary Trotsky ad
herent, asd as a murderer conniv
ing with German fascism against 
th? Soviet people and their leaders.

But. according to the absurd story 
In the Sun, Zinoviev visited the 
offices of the MacLean Publishing 
Company in 1922. to enlist their 
support of a plan to sell preferred 
stock in Canada and the United 
States. The purpose of the plan 
was to secure all the German marks 
in these countries and return them 
to Germany for investments in real 
estate rnd in other channels.

SUN'S WEIRD STORY
The Sun’s reprintmg of this weird 

“rce’--and-buH" s'ory Is regarded 
as one more red-herring thrown 
acrc'-s the trail in the election cam
paign by the Hearst-Republican 
forces.

The article as printed in yester
day'.-. Sun/stated in part:

‘'Gregory Zinoviev, the Soviet 
leader who was recently executed 
by order of Stalin, visited the of
fices of the MacLean Publishing 
Company fourteen years ago, ac
cording to an article in the Finan
cial Post, a Toronto financial news
paper, and tried to enlist the sup
port of the Post for United Euro
pean Investors, Lt4.. of which 
Franklin p. Roosevelt was then 
president. United European Inves
tors, Ltd., was a Canadian Com
pany with its head office in New 
York City. President Roosevelt 
fourteen years ago was also vice- 
president of the Fidelity & De
posit Company of Maryland.

WILDEST FABRICATIONS
With the election campaign en

tering its last phase the Hearst- 
Republican forces and their last 
allies are stooping to the wildest 
fabrications in order to stampede 
the American people into the Lan- 
don camp of reaction.

Hearst's lies that Roosevelt is a 
“Communist" are slavishly echoed 
by the Sun as it reprints the Post 
article as saying the following of 
the alleged United European In
vestors plan;,

*’ ' It was a lovely plan on paper 
like a lot of fJew Deal legislation 
which he [Roosevelt! has fathered 
since but signally failed to realize 
the hopes inspired by the progeni
tors of the plan.”

*
1ll .. ;

HITLER'S NAZI KULTLTt! 1

'V -V " '

Shooting on the spot Is the penalty for prisoners In Nasi con
centration camps If they refuse to carry out orders of their S. A. 
guards. , Beaten and weakened prisoners, as shown in the picture 
above, are forced to toil long hours under the laah. In Dachau, as 
described In the accompanying article by James Gordon, the Com

munist and Socialist leaders arc confined in solitary cells and sub-' 
Jected to the most inhumane torture prescribed by the Nazis in tiirir 
rules for the camps. Many have gone mad from treatment received 
at the hands of the guards. Others have been made hopeless cripples.

MILK STRIKE 
ROLTER SEEKS 
GREEKS HELP

Farmers Claim Wood
ward Quit Because of 

‘Albany Pressure’

UNDER UR O UXD 
MN GERMANY

(Special te the Dalle Worker)

ALBANY, Sept. 24. — Paul J 
Woodward, north country farm 
leader who bolted the dairymen's 
milk holiday planned for today, 
said he would seek a d from Wil
liam Green, president of the A. F. 
of L. to unionize the farmers.

Stuart D. Ormsby, Belleville farm 
leader, stated it was apparent Wood- 

| ward quit the strike movement be
cause of “pressure from Albany.”

Meanwhile, Stanley and Felix 
Piseck, leaders of militant farmer-, 
in the New York Milk Producers 
Fe^ration, worked on organiza- 

j tional plans for a milk strike a 
I month from today.

Woodward, the farmers claim, 
sold them down the river, and he 

. therefore has no right to claim to 
' speak for the majority of dairymen 
j It is the opinion of militant farm- 
! ers of the Milk Producers Federa- 
I tion that all farm organizations 
should unite into one powerful or- 

i ganization built along union line? 
and that negotiations for affiliation 

j to the A. F of L. should be carried 
out by representatives of all group?.

Charging that U>e Borden Milk 
1 Company is unfair to organized 
i labor, the Milk Drivers, Chauffeurs 
j and Helpers Union yesterday an- 
| nounced plans to picket the com
pany offices throughet the city.

By James Gordon
Some people still eat well in Germany—the Storm 

Troopers and S. S. men who guard the concentration 
camps.

I ate lunch with about fifteen S. A. officers in the mess
hall at Dachau, largest prison camp in southern Germany.
Ordcrliea heaped cur table with the •
best there was. Thick fragrant -First Germany will get her colo-
soup, made only a good German nies back. Then we will carry our
chef can make it—when the In- message abroad. We will liberate 
gredients are handy. Beef and p°- other nations from the Bolshevik 
tatoes. Delicious biscuits. Sauer- oppression." He implied that this 
kraut and several fresh vegetable?, would mean not only the Soviet 
Beer and more beer. Champagne Union, but France, Spain and per-

COAL BARONS 
SPENT $17,000 
ON TEAR GAS
N’liatc Bi-closures Show 

W rst (’oast Police in 
Deals With Firms

with the meat course. Coffee and 
cake. And, of course, cognac and 
cigars.

Just a light lunch for the guards 
at Dachau.

Meantime the prisoners were seat
ing elsewhere. Each mouthful stuck 
in my throat as I thought of what 
theyi, r/eie eating, day after day- 
during their miserable confinement.

PRISONERS’ FARE

haps a few other countries as well. 
PROUD OF RILES 

Hitler's speeches are made to 
willing ears among his S A men. 
I learned.

Small wonder then that these

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24. <UP> 
-The purchase of $17,000 worth of 

tear gas by anthracite operators to 
rout ‘'coal bootleggers" and secret 
.sales of ocher industrial warfare 
weapons to some of the nation's 
leading manufacturers were re
vealed today by the Senate Civil 
Liberties Investigating Committee.

The group, headed by Sen. Rob
ert M. LaFollctte, Prog . Wisconsin, 
will rcces:, the inquiry tomorrow. Its 
purpose is to obtain information 
looking toward new legislation de-

uards feel it their solemn duty to signed to curb s'riketreaking and
-riain detective 
organized labor

Inflict cruel punishment on the po
litical prisoners whom they watch. 
On the front gate at Dachau are 
the government regulations and list

bv
i.eh

ether praeti 
agencies to 
has objected.

Disclosures in the inquiry today 
Ex-prisoners whom Id met in 0f punishments. Each prisoner Ls included:

Munich told me of the fare: thin given such a list when he enters. 1. A declaration by Walter Gordon 
scup and stew for dinner; for sup- When I expressed interest In these Merritt, attorney of the Anthracite 
per potatoes, turnips and black regulations, the Nazi guards beamed (.Coal Association, that “law and 
coffee. I with pride. They permitted, even order" in Pennsylvania has broken

Captain Schoeffler, trusted Hiller urged me to copy them out. down and State officials refuse to
"This will show the United States stop "coal bootlegging."S S. officer, was my host who took 

me through Dachau I was intro
duced to the assembled group as an 
American visitor, eager to" ream 
about Nazi methods and Nazi dis
cipline.

GUARDS FRIENDLY
An American! The guards were

NAVY OFFICER INVOLVED
2. A former lieutenant of the 

Naval Imelkronce Corps was made 
ntuvner in a Pacific Coast inve--- 
tigabrg agency headed by a sales
man of the Lak° Eric Chemical Co. 
:n::r.:f-.c.urer of tear and sicken
ing gar equipment.

3. A sales campaign by the Lake 
Erie Chemical Co. took form a?

In 1924 the famous Zinoviev let
ter was forged in Great Britain.

Nazi Chiefs to 
‘Try" Simpson

Officials Not Connected 
With Regular Reich 

Court System

BERLIN. Sept. 24. — American 
Seaman Lawrence Simpson will go 
on trial Monday on charges in
volving a possible death sentence be
fore a court the majority of which 
mu«t be high Nazi officials in no 
way connected with the court sys
tem.

The Nazis, it was learned, will 
attempt to stag-? a "triar’ in which 
the chief emphasis will be anti
communist and pro-war propa
ganda ^ Simpson will not even be 
one of the principals in the case, 
Nazi sources said. Instead, the case 
is referred to as “Blank and asso
ciates."

Taa court that will try Simpson 
will consist of the Chief Judge or 
“senate president," one high judge 
of the Peoples Court, and three lay 
Ju • muu be army or navy
officers. 1 igh storm troop leaders, 
or Nar. party funciionariea.

Conference Tomorrow 
For Simpson

A conference for the defense of 
Lawrence Simpson will be held to
morrow at the Waterfront Defense 
Center. 22 South Street, New York 
City.

Among the sponsors of the con
ference are the New York State 
International Labor Defense; the 
Marine Firemen, filers and Water- 
tenders Association; the National 
Committee for the Defense of Po
litical Prisoners; Louis Weinstock. 
Secretary-Treasurer oi the Painters 
end Decorators District Council 
No. 9; and Charles Zimmerman, 
Secretary-Manager. Local 22. Inter
net: m.al Ladle* Garment Workers
Omon.

Garage Men 
End Strike

f-

In Manhattan
rContinued from Paae 1)

general strike which threatened to 
j spread to Brooklyn. Mayor La- 
iGuardia, who was attending the 
I American Legion convention in 
j Cleveland when the walkout began, 
telephoned his office he: e and j 
"volunteered” his services in bring- 1 
Ing the tie-up to a close, 

j Both the owners associations and j 
I the union agreed to meet at City 
Hall with representatives of the I 
Mayor, last Monday. Ben Golden | 
was chosen to act for LaGuerdla j 

| in attcmntinc to settle the dispute.
TRUCE ARRANGED

Several conferences held with the 
Metropolitan Garage Board of 
Trade and the strikers’ officials, 
led by Jack Pollard, resulted in a 

I "truce" agreement. Both sides 
agreed to pla^e the strikers’ de
mands before Golden, acting as 
medic tor.

Opposition to the method agreed 
to by the union leadership for set
tling the strike, through mediation, 
arose at Ue opening of the Central 
Opera House meeting

Officials of Local 272, through 
their chief spokesman, Pollard, 
maintained that they accepted the 
mayor’s mediation proposals only 
after they had won a promise from 
the Manhattan owners that a wage 
increase and other improved work
ing conditions would result from the 
parley \ v

PICKETING IN BRONX
Failure to arrive at satisfactory’ 

agreement with Bronx owners fol
lowing a conference at the Central 
Park West Hotel at 77th Street and 
Seventh Avenue last night held the 
strikers to their picket posts 
throughout the Bronx.

The Brooklyn contmgent of the 
union will be out on a general strike 
shortly, unless garage owners in 
that borough come to terms yvith 
the union. Jersey Chaikin, manager 
of the Brooklyn local, declared ye*- 
trrday.

piping down their lapels.
ASK ABOUT U. S.

s type
Dachau. These were the men set 
to guard the prisoners, the Father
land's noblest, most courageous who 1 camp, 
were under "protective custody.” ! COMPLAINTS

All 4he S.S. and S.A. officers I 3. Punishable with five days 
spoke to at that mess in Dachau strong arrest and four weeks heavy 
camp were eager to hear about labor: 1.) He who misses roll call 
Arne ica'.s opinion of National So-| without proper cxcus's. 2.) He who 
cialism. They displayed a naivete visits the doctor without cause, or 
that was downright amusing. who. after repeated sick leave, does j

"Why are the American papers so not immediately consult the doctor, 
against us?” or he who without the knowledge of j

"Why did tbev tear down the the station leader visits the doctor 
swastika on the Bremen?" ______ .or the dentist.

4. Industry and law enforcement 
agencies purchased nearly $500,000 
of gas equipment from the Lake 
Erie Chemical Co. from 1933 to 1935.

5. Tear gas salesmen told their

agent in the^sale of gas guns and 
shells.

POLICE CORRUPTION
7. Tiv' Lake Erie Chemical Co. 

refused to sell equipment to an of
ficial cf a labor union.

8. Testimony was introduced pic
turing alleged intrigue and corrup
tion in the San Francisco police

how smartly ve ran the red vermin 
in this place." an officer laughed.
I cooled the posted :ules word for 
word:

( AMP RULES
Order w.il Le iramla.rrd w.th *h~ 

follow .n.~ pun shment. All . cgu'a- 
mosi friendly. They were eager to tions affect all prisoners from the
point out the efficient way their day they arrive to the hour of de
camp was being run. Mostly they parture. The responsible power to
were young men in their early twen- punish lies in the hands of the ssocn as the drive to unionize the
ties. Despite their affability, I was camp commander who is personally s'eel industry began
struck by two types which seemed responsible for carrying out the or-
to predominate among them. | ders.

Several were heavy gross men, TOLERANCE IS WEAKNESS 
bullies if ever I’ve seen the type. Realize this: to punish relentlessly 

Others were nervous, with the J iS a necessity for the Fatherland, 
high voices that betrayed the effem- | The respectable misled citizen will execiirives that strikes would boom
inate male. On tbe streets of Munich | ^ come in contact with this buslncss and one an aP*
I'd noticed so many of these mine- j punishment. Political propagandists, strike would be as bad
ing boys in S.A. uniform. 1 intellectual disturbers of any sort, as

I saw’ them on the streets walking behave yourselves! If you are caught: 6- A former army officer acted as
a peculiar litling gait, swinging their yOU W;ji be brought to silence with 
swagger sticks—not a required part ri-oUr own>Communist methods! 
of the uniform — fingering their : j Punishable by three days strong 
monocles, fingering tiny rosettes of arrest: He who after morning call 
pink and purple that they'd sewn to j cloes not immediatelv get un or does 
their plain-colored coats for more not leave his bed and cell in perfect 
artistic effect. Some even wore pink order.

2 Punishable with five days 
strong arrest: 1.) He w’ho tells a lie

And this tvoe anoeared all over examination. 2.) He who administration and tending to show
And this type appeared all over ^ ^ ^ ^ that police officiais ln Los Angeies

signed to him in concentration nere bribed bj on? gas manufac-
tu.er's agents.

The secret plan to place tear gas 
at night in holes in the Pennsyl
vania anthracite field to end boot
legging" engaged in 'ey 20.000 min
ers, was revealed by A 3. Ailes.vict- 
president cf the Lake Erie Chemical 
Co. in charge of sales. He told of 
a meeting of about a dozen coal 
company officials in Pittsburgh 
where the purchase of the tear gas 
was discussed.

He said the ‘‘bootleggers" were 
“Why do they print lies about: 4. Writh eight days strong arrest: ruining the anthracite industry' and 

us?" _ - L> He who collects signatures on .a it was better to use "gas on them
These w’ere some of the questions i complaint. 2.) He who reports an. than bullets."

they asked me. When I replied tnat: unfounded complaint. 3.) He who* MILITIA OFFICER AN AGENT
National Socialism presented cer-* writes more than two postcards on in June, 1936, Alies wrote to Col.
tain policies, certain actions my | two letters a month or, for this pur- J. J. Johnston, a former Arniy offi-
countrymen could not understand, | pos?, falsifies h^ or writes c?r and National Guard official,
they were astonished. i under an assuhxst name. 4.) He who engaged in construction of rubber

Qp COLONIES a^ oldest prisoner of his station per - factory defenses in Akron, Ohio. ‘I
mits the presence of p: isoners from hope strikes around Akron wl^U-re- 
pther stations. suit in increased business.”

5.) He who enters another cell Gov. George Earle, Merritt said, 
without permission, or shouts in any bad refused to intervene on. the 
way or doesn’t behave as he should.
6.) He who permits bedbugs, lice, 
etc., or Is aware of such a condition 
in the camp and does not report it, 
or transports such vermin to other 
cells will be considered guilty of 
sabotage. 7.) He w’ho is inflicted 
with a contagious or infectious dis
ease. 8.) H? who damages the

Americans can’t comprehend th? 
exile of a man like Einstein, I told 
them, a genius- a man of great 
leaining. My countrymen don’t 
grasp the necessity for burning 
great books.

“Einstein is a Communist Jew."
"Those bocks were all written by 

Jewish internationalists.”
Their replies were the stock cat

egorical ones. But I was shocked to 
see that thev believed them corn-

ground that sheriffs in the affetted 
area had not asked for assistance; 
that the anthracite industry 
brought the anthracite miners! to 
the field and owed the unemployed 
a living and that a preceding Re
publican governor and attorney-' 
general had taken no action.

Rail Strike ContinuesvS,' "?:LCameV™J;by 811 ^ given him or does not keen
Rr-eirb*rS»nH PtTd •his c!oth“* in perfect order. iHe GREENVILLE, Tex., Sept. 24

And^ as Hitle ’s n-ivate a-mv wU1 aj5a ^ charKed for aI1 damage (UP).—Striking employes of the
t nPy’_Tg, I done). 9.) He who dishes out food Louisiana. Arkansas <fc Texas Rail-

. t .r o n m-ssion was a sacred ^ ^ dlnint room and or way maintained silent picket lines
______. . L I favors political prisone;*. j today after a city-wide mass meet-

. TT”, commandant at Dachau ------------ j ing last night on the public square
voiced the sentiments of them all-j (The rer,a'"'*er cf this remark- j rttended b” more than 1,590 Green- 
as we sipped our coffee and cognac. 1 able article will appear tomorrow.! ] ville citizens.

YCL RAISES 
$2,6000FFUND 
FORELECTIONS
New York Slate Flee-1 

tion Campaign News 
In Brief

The active role being played in 
the Communist Party election cam-! 
paign by the Young Communist 
League was further emphasized to- 1 

day in a report from Jack Resnick, j 
to the State Campaign dommlttee, 
treasurer of, that organization, who . 
said that the Young CommunLsts 
had so far contributed *2,600 to the 
New’ York campaign fund.

Resnick said that nearly half of j 
this amount had been raised dur- ^ 
ing the past three days, when In
tensive work by YCL members had 
resulted in collections of $1,113 
toward the total of *10.000 sought. ,

The emergency referred to by 
Resnick is the necessity for secur
ing sufficient funds to guarantee 
the state-wide broadcast of John ,

• Little, League organizer and candi- j 
| date for the state senate in the
j Fourteenth District, on Oct. 19. 
j Little’s broadcast will be made 
over a five-station network. Speak- 

| ing from WEAF in New York City, . 
h:s speech will be relayed via 
WABY, Albany; WSYR. Syracuse; 1 
WHAM; Rochester; and WGY, I 
Schenectady.

Emphasizing the loyalty and1 
willingness to contribute of all j 
League member?. Resnick paid spe
cial tribute to the work of Sections 
2. 11. 17. and 22 These were ex
ceeding the others, he said, in ful- 1 
filling their quotas.

• • •
I T Amter Communist candidate 
for President of the Board of Alder
men. will make four appearances 

j m the 16th and Second Assembly 
I Districts of Kings County, Satur- 
I clay night.
! His first address to the voters in 
the district .-urrounding Bath Beach 
will be made at 8 45 P.M.., at the 
intersection of 36th Street and 20th 

I Avenue. There Isidore Begun, can- 
! didate in the Eighth Congressional 
. District, and Arthur Eerson, will 
appear with him.

At 9:45 PM. Amter will speak 
i with Begun and Leon Gerst, can- 
1 didate for the state assembly from 
the 16th A. D . at the intersection . 
of Mermaid Av?. and 29th St., in | 
the Coney Island district.

Following this he will speak at
• the intersection of Brighton Beach 

Ave. and Coney Island Ave. Begun 
will also speak here as w’ell as Mrs. 
Clara Shavelson. assembly candi-

! date in the Second A. D. Kings, 
j lime set for this meeting is 10:15 
P.M.

Amter will make his last address 
of the evening at 10:30 P M., in- 

| tersection of Kings Highway and 
| East 17th St. Mrs. Shavelson and 
j Begun will also address this meet- 
; mg.

• • •
Robert Minor. Communist candi- 

: date for governor, will speak over 
’ V/5XR on Sen*. 28. from 9 to 
; 9 30 p \f his rubv-t will be • Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, Franklin
Delano RocseveT arh Earl B----','v.

. Their Meaning to Voters of New 
! York State.’’

• • •
In preparation for the appearance 

1 of Bob Minor, Communist nominee ‘ 
| for governor, in Brooklyn Borough 
Hall. Thursday at 8 P.M. 15,000 
leaflets have been distributed.

Further preliminary activities by 
the members of the Communist! 

l Party in the First A.D., Kings, in- 
| elude the holding of shop gate meet- •
I ings before various industrial con
centration points, and the covering 

’Of all trade union halls and meet
ing places.

Automobiles bearing large signs 
j advertising the meeting are cruis
ing dailv through all B ooklyn 
streets. On the night preceding th° , 
meeting, a torchlight motorcade' will! 
tour the borough.

Other speakers listed for the 
meeting in Borough Hall. Brooklyn.; 
are Doretta Loew. candidate for-the | 
state sanate and Joseph Martin, 
candidate from the First AD.. 
Kings. George Oppeu, election 
campaign manager will act as 
chairman.

# * •
The camnaign committee in the 

First Assembly DLs rict. Kings, plans 
to arrange a radio broadcast of the 
speech of Israel Amter, Candidate 
for president of the Board of Aider- 
men, to be made in the Food Work
ers Hall. Clinton and Atlantic 
Streets. Brooklyn, on the night of 
Oct. 8.

For this meeting the entire Red 
Hook district, populated by Italian 
and Spanish workers, will be cir
cularized in advance.

• « •
Carl Brodsky, state ejection cam

paign manager, urges tnat all local 
rqanagers come at cnee to the state 
campaign office, 793 Broadway, for 
their supply of printed campaign 
material.

This material includes posters 
calling on all voters to elect Israel 
Amter. Communist candidate, to the 
presidency of the Board of Alder
men; others bearing portraits of 
Bob Minor, gubernatorial candidate, 
and Julian Sawyer, Negro nominee 
for lieutenant-governor; two types 
of picto: ial pcs'ers bearing the 
Hogans. ’Defend De nccratic Rights 
—Vote Communict!” and "Commu
nism is Twentieth Century Amer
icanism ! ”

Stickers bearing 39 different 
slogans taken from the Qommunist 
campaign platform are also avail
able. Brodsk- said, 250,000 of these 
have been printed.

NEWS IN BRIEF
CAROLINA PICKETS AT MILL

WINSTON-SALEM, N. (X Sept. 24.—Pickets strengthened their 
line* today around tbe Hanes Hosiery Mill after Charles Centers, or* 
ganizer of the American Federation of Hosiery Workers, was fined ccsta 
and given a 60-day suspended *~ntenec on charges of operating a sound 
truck at the mill.

200 PICKET KNOXVILLE MILL
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 24 (UP .—Two hundred pickets sur

rounded the hosiery plant of t.hr Holsion Manufacturing Uo. tonight 
after a sit-down strike of 500 emp.oyes had resulted in a general lockout.

RANKERS ASSAIL RELIEF
SAN FRANf ISCO, Sept. 24.—The American Bankers Association, 

in convention here. Issued another blast against relief government cut* 
1*7* today, calling on national, state and local governments to bring 
expendifirres under control and to "return to a balanced budgei."

FRENCH ASK FASCISTS FOR INDEMNITIES
PARIS, Sept. 24.—Indemnity of $20,000 Is demanded by the French 

Government from rebel fascist leaders in Spanish Morocco for the mur* 
der of a French citizen, Baptirte Aguilar, it was learned here today.

WEIGHS LEAGUE WITHDRAWAL
ROME, Sept. 24.—Mussolini has reconsidered his decision to with

draw Italy from the League of Nations, it was believed here tonight.

NYE HURT IN CRASH
EDGELEY, N. D„ Sept. 24 (UP).—Sen. Gerald P. Nye, R.. N.D., to

day was recovering from minor injuries suffered last night when his 
automobile crashed here and overturned twice.

, TO CHANGE O.A.R.P. NAME
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 24.—The Townsend movement will take a 

ew official name, it was announced today by Gilmore Young, national 
secretary. Reincorporation will change the name from Old Age Re
volving Pensions, Limited, to the Townsend National Recovcrey Plan, 
Incorporated.

SAYS FASCISM MENACES WORLD
PARIS, Sept. 74.—Fascism menaces world democracy, declared Win

ston Churchill, British Conservative statesman, here tonight in an im
passioned appeal to France and Britain to he ready to defend the demo, 
cratic heritage."

DEMPSEY TO TOUR FOR ROOSEVELT
Jack Dempsey said yesterday he will tour New York State with 

wrestlers to get votes for Roosevelt.

CITES LABOR LAW LAXITY
Imperial to the Duly Worker*

TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 21—A. J. A.tmoyer, member of the Federal 
Social Security Board, told government labor officiais here todav that 
it "was unfortunate that the administration of workmens compensa
tion has developed rather independently of administration of other 
types of tabor laws."

Gelders Found in Alabama 
Ditch, Beaten Unconscious

(By United Press)

CLANTON. Ala., Sept. 24.—Joseph S. Gelders of Bir
mingham, Southern representative of tlie National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political Prisoners, was f.uuui
unconscious in a ditch hear here to-*—------------------- ----------- •*
day, victim of a lashing and severe committee now investigating ac- 
beatmg. tivities of labor spies, was yestcr-

Geiders. who served as secretary! day urged by the International
of the defense commttee in New 
York for a year before his return 
here recently, told State highway 
patrolmen his wounds were inflicted 
by three white men who abducted 
him in Birmingham' late yesterday.

Attaches at the Central Hospital 
reported that Gelders was bryised 
“from head to foot."

Gelders headed a delegation which 
went to Bessemer. Aia .'Tuc'dav to 
talk to Mayor Jap Bryant about the 
physical condition of Jack Barton, 
held there for possessing Commu
nistic literature. Barton was given 
a 280-day sentence for possessing 
the literature, found by officers who 
entered his house with a search 
warrant for whiskey.

Bryant refused to talk to Gelders the first de'ermmcd effort of th«
terming him a "radical." i Mechanics ^ Educational Society

Gelders told Wallace Waites, a to organize the 2.000 employes of 
State highway patrolman, that he 1 the Chase Brass and Copper Co. 
was beaten with a heavy leather here, the company declared a five 
strap 15 or 20 times’ before he fell per cent wage ia:se. time and a 
unconscious. ; half- for overtime, and the forty-

The LaFcliette investigating j hour week, starting next week.

Labor Defense to investigate the 
kidnaping of Joseph (.eiders, sec
retary, National Committee for 
the Defense of Political Prisoners. 
Gelders was beaten up in Bi-n ing- 
ham yesterday bv thugs employed 
bv the TC I Th' I.L.ri.’s wire 
u-yed th“ rorr.mittee to subpoena 
officials of thit companv. A simi
lar wire cf protest was sent to 
Governor Rith Graves of Alabama*

Mow to Unionize 
Rrinqs Roy Raise

CLBVET.AND. O Sept. 24 —At

The IIiiIeii^ Ciawss -by l{tdfield

y.VjLa*

bVTr.xs^J

**The> wouldn’t work even if they had a jo1
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Somervell Cracks Down on Wisecracking Hearst Critics

Defends the WPA 
In Talk to Engineers

With the Unions PAINTERS PICKET IN COLUMBIA PROCESSION

The first trade union meeting on Spain by an Interna
tional Union has been announced. The Hotel and Res
taurant Employes International Union takes the honors. 
The place: Manhattan Opera House.
The time: September 28 at 8:30.
Eleven locals of the International 
have Joined to put the evening 
across. All proceeds will go to the 
Labor's Red Cross for Spain. Speak! 
ers will include Jose Gibernau, at
tache to the Spanish Embassy in 
Washington: Arturo Giovanitti, edu
cational director of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers, 
and Lewis Gareagu, Spanish Consul 
General at New York. Besides the 
eleven locals, the Independent Hotel 
Workers, Local 119, is also support
ing the meeting.

nounced that 22 shops in Harlem 
have signed a union agreement in 
the past*two weeks. Gains: $2 to 
$8 a week, lower hours and union 
recognition. The meeting discussed 
the newly signed agreement with 
the Meat Dealers Association and 
O.K.’d it.

POCKETBOOK UNION 
CHECKS CONTRACTING

The contracting evil, the bane of 
so many unions, has been checked 
by the International Pocketbook 
Workers. Harry Gevertzman, New 
York manager, reports that a stop
page called in August has helped 
the union to enforce conditions.
Workers gained two dollars more for 
the semi-skilled crafts, and five and 
six dollars for the skilled. All con
tractors had to put up cash security- 
in order to guarantee that they will 
live up to conditions. These small 
bosses, who have made a practice of j Commercial Studios, will appear

LAUNDRY OWNER FACES 
LICENSE SUSPENSION

The Laundry Workers, Local 280, 
will also discuss the American 
Labor Party at the next union 
meeting on Monday night. Sam 
Berland, union manager, reports 
that the strike at the Sutton 
Superior Laundry is still on with 
both the New York and White 
Plains plants closed. The owner 
will have to appear on Oct. 2 be
fore the Commissioner of Licenses 
to give reasons yhy his license 
shouldn't be revoked.

•
PHOTOGRAPHER PICKET 
ON ASSAULT CHARGE

Joseph Correri, 24-year-old 
photographer, on strike at the Goold

with 12 others in the West Side 
Court today for hearing on a charge 
of felonious assault. He was ar
rested while picketing and accused 
of beating up a scab, but Correri 
states that he was not even around 
when the Incident occurred. The 
strikers, members of the Photog
raphic and Photo Finishers Union. 
Local 19893, are out now for seven

chiseling, now are required to pay 
skilled workers skilled rates and not 
semi-skilled.

•
METAL POLISHER STRIKE 
SPREADS TO PHILADELPHIA

The metal polishers' and platers' 
strike, which started slowly and then 
involved every metal worker in the 
city, is spreading to Philadelphia.
officials of Local 8 and 26, Metal i weeks, demanding the reinstate- 
Polishers and Platers, report. Over men( 0f their shop chairman, a 44- 
2.500 workers walked out for higher ! hour week and overtime pay. 
wages and sanitary- conditions. New j 
Rochelle, 'White Plains, New Jersey
and Connecticut followed suit and SIMMONS DISMISSED
now Philadelphia, where the strike ; ^ OPTICAL STRIKE
will start Monday. A thousand are I David Lee. business agent of the |
back_ to work already under union, Opticians Union, was handed two j
conditions. j summonses the other day. The j

• i union is conducting a strike against |
CIVIL LIBERTIES TO PROBE j five optical companies, the largest | 
INSTITUTE L ABOR POLICY j being the M. H. Harris chain. Moe

The - New York Civil Liberties j H. Harris, owner, who filed the 
Union is now investigating the New ! complaint, accused Lee of threaten- j 
York Neurological Institute s labor Mng him and then asking the M. H 
policy. The institute is under fire j Harris workers to join the union, 
from the Hospital and Medical Pro- j The first c^se was thrown out of 
fessionals, Local 20094, which charges the 54th Street Court without much 
that Sonia Tclins, a member, was j fuss. The second was dismissed ; 
discharged for union activity. The ' yesterday at the 151st Street Court

Directs Attack Against Liberty League Force# 
Which Seek to Abolish Work Relief—Upholds 

Park, Highway and All Cultural Projects

Lieutenant Colonel Brehon Somervell, WPA adminis
trator, yesterday cracked down on wisecrackers of th« 
Hearst-Republican press who are in the habit of referring 
to Federal work relief as “boondoKjrlin?.”

Addressing an Engineers Club luncheon at 32 West
Fortieth Street, Somervell, an en- y------------------------------------------ —'
gineer himself, said "there may be ’, , , , 1 may reach »uh regard to the an*a boondoggle lurking here and there cmployment problem, lt * cerUua
‘ h ..°f tthe, Cltyi i that you can t sneer it away-
admitted he had "not yet uncovered i said
any gJanng examples of this *o- ..The blem Q{ the WPA.. h, 
called, product of the last few conlmued to put a tenain
years.

"Some may believe that the ex
tension of the park system is boon-

definite number of individuals to 
work at tasks for which their pre
vious traming and experience fit

doggling, the Colonel said. ' Some them Paradoxically . enough, th. 
may suggest tnat planting trees and | prohlem is l0 ftnd ,-ork for peopi. 
landscaping on arterial highways is ' when the oril reason for doing „ 
boondoggling: some may think that us that [herp lsn l work,
he provision of playgrounds is pnmarllv and T wish to st'ress this

Striking painters at Columbia University marched with President Nicholas Murray Butler at the opening exercises on the campus 
Wednesday. Butler attacked union labor, centering his speech on the American Newspaper Guild.

boondoggling. I, for one. do not 
UPHOLDS ART PROJECTS

Such projects, the Colonel said, 
"make healthier and better New 
Yorkers, and undoubtedly will re
pay their cost many times in bet-

pdmt, our problem is to find work 
for a definite group of individuals, 
and not to build highways and 
swimming pools."

NO REDBAITING 
Henry Ford, the acmimstrator

Expect Parley p • f 
To Act on CIO raim

WithGreen Tells Machinists 
Council Will Abide 

Bv Decision

Union
Strike

Grows
Victory

(Continued Iron Page 1)

trying to split the American labor 
movement.

Delegates’ applause was scanty 
They were far from convinced by 
Green's argument.

Comment was that Green did not 
answer the CIO. cliarge^that the 
A F of L. executive's craft union

Organizing Drive Launched to Unionize Whole 
Trade — Militant, Progressive Body 

Acts to Consolidate Gains

WPA Picketed 
By Teachers
Administration Broke 
Pact With Teachers 
Council on Transfers

A picket line of the Unemployed 
Teachers Council, reinforced by 
members of the Teaohers Union on 
the tutorial project, yesterday con- 

! tinued marching in front of WPA 
1 headquarters, 70 Columbus Ave., 
demanding jobs and protesting 

On Aug". 2 < „ the first day of the general strike, rnore , breaking of the agreement between

By lyouis Weinstock
lSecretary-Treasurer, Painters Union, District Council 9) 

i ARTICLE II

ter citizens which they will help to -pointed out. would "have to doubla 
produce.” dis personnel before he -a\>uld em-

Taking to task those who would p;oy a number comparable with the 
destroy the theatre, art. music' and m0re than two hundred thousand 
writers’ projects, Somerveil said he now hired by the New York City 
noted "in the reviews of productions WPA."
presented by these projects that the .Although the Colonel made no 
amount of favorable criticism fnr reference to certain labor policies 
outweighs the unfavorable comment 0f the WPA which are* under at- 
which has been made of them " tack by the unions, at no time riur- 

He ridiculed proposals offered to me his address hr launch uvo 
meet the unemployment problem a red-baitin? or anti-labor har- 
during the early days of the depres- angue as his predecessors General 
sion such as "selling flowers instead Hugh Johnson and VictorRidder did. 
of apples" and haying the unem- The shafts of Colonel Somervell s 
ployed "migrate in a body to Kansas criticism were directerl against the 
wheat fields " Hearst-Liberty League combination

PROBLEM TO FIN'D WORK which is pressing for abolition of 
"No matter what conclusions you the WPA.

kept the masses out of the than 7,000 members of Painters’ District Council 9 jammed the wpa. the union, and the Board

dismissed worker was secretary at 
the institute for seven years, re
thrown out at the end of July.

•
CHASE COMPANY UNION 
PICKETS FROM CAFETERIA

Brooklyn workers don't like com
pany unions and .don't want any

w-hen Magistrate A. M. Lindau 
ruled that the union has a perfect 
right to ask people to join.

DOMESTIC WORKERS 
MAP CAMPAIGN

The "servant problem" solved, in

union.
'..j-een called the social security j 

la v inadequate but "the dawn of 
a better day." He offered the five- 
day week and six-hour day ,as the ; 
best possible solution for the prob
lem of unemployment.

Before Green spoke the conven- ! 
tion failed by a narrow margin to

Mecca Temple. It was a most enthusiastic meeting' and after Education, 
it adjourned a mass demonstration occurred with more than 
5,000 painters carrying picket signs. Throughout the strike,
reports coming into strike head- • - —------------------------—---------
quarters were amazing. Local unions 
w/hose members in the past had re
frained from picketing this year

endorse the Frazier-Lundeen Social : participated almost 100 per cent in

around. The International Culinary j termsj betum living conditions. 
Workers Union, a compay union, set j wa8es and less hours for the
up a. picket line in front of the domestic worker, is the object of an 
DeLuxe Cafeteria in Brooklyn, where 
members of the Cooks and Coun-

organizational drive soon to start 
by the Domestic Workers Union, 

lermen's Union. Local 325, are work- i Local 149. A mass meeting has been 
ing. Neighborhood workers chased ! announced for Oct. 15. 436 Lenox i 
them away, and warned them not | Avenue at 8 :30. More details of 
to come back. Meanwhile, the lock- tde campaign will be published 
cut in twenty-five cafeterias against j soon in the Daily Worker.
:he Cooks and Countermen's Union, j -----------------------
Local 325. Is still on. Charles Ober- 
Eirch, union organizer, said that the 
employers’ organization which] 
started the lockout, the Brooklyn 
Consolidated Restaurateurs, is in- | 
timidating other cafeteria owners to i 
spread the lockout.

WPA. TEACHERS W IN 
REINSTATEMENT

453 of the Teachers Union, yester
day won the right of reinstatement 
on the WPA rolls for many workers 
who have applied and w-ere turned 
dowm. The WPA. after meeting 
with the grievance committee of the

Ohio State AFL 
Swings Ahead

By Sandor Voros
(Special to the DaHy Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, Sept. 24 — i 
WPA teachers, members of Local j Adoption of a series of progressive ;

resolutions by unanimous vote in j 
this morning's session of the Ohio I 
State Federation of Labor conven- | 
tion here showred the marked swing j 
forward of labor in this state.

For the first time in this state 
union, has agreed to reinstate work- j the Federation acknowledged the ; 
ers if they didn't report to work if Communist Party as one of the 
the absence was unavoidable: If ' groups fostering social and economic ' 
workers had, temporary employment ' security for organized labor, 
and are without jobs now; and if; The Federation unanimously! 
teachers have been discharged due i adopted "Resolution No. 51," signed 
to lack of certification for relief and | by L. L. Callahan, president of the 
have filed such certification. I Goodrich local of the United Rub- '

m j ber Workers and by a number of
others including E. L. Green of the 
Akron Central Labor Union and 
W. F. Bell, of the Mansfield lodge I

per cent clause which reads: "The 
union may designate 25 per cent 
of the journeymen employed by any 
employer," many other important 
concessions were won from the em
ployers. During the slack months. 
January, February and March, 
painters will not work more than 
21 hours per week. This will give 
employment opportunities to a large 
number of unemployed painters 
who in the past were unable to 
obtain work during the - winter 
months. Another provision in the 
new agreement compels an em
ployer to hire one man over the 
age of 55 to every ten painters.

But the greatest achievement in 
_ , . , , , . ; this agreement is the spirit of there- | Council in adopting a resolution to memberR insofar enforcement of 

ported against it. on the grounds ■ call sympathy

Security and Unemployment Insur
ance Bill in Congress, which goes 
vastly further in the way of secur
ity than the law for which Green 
was offering excuses.

The question of industrial union-

all strike activities. A mass picket 
demonstration held on the fourth 
day of the strike, brought more 
than 7.000 painters marching 
through various streets.

In addition to the excellent sprit
ism came to the front at another that existed in our organization 
time during the day. over a resolu- i t h e cooperation given striking 
tion to launch an educational cam- painters by the heads oi the State 
paign for amalgamation of the Federation of Labor and by the 
metal unions. leaders of the Building Trades

The resolutions committee
strikes wherever

that "it might engender too much 
misunderstanding"—since President 
Arthur O. Wharton and his lieuten
ants are the bitterest enemies of 
the CIO. After long discussion

strikebreakers were employed, 
greatly strengthened the position of 
the union.

The International officers of the 
painters' union cooperated with the 
District Council by stopping jobs

the resolution was referied to the dr>ne by New York employers all 
• ovpr country. The role the

Delegate Friedrich. SociaUsL^of Building Service Employees Union. ] 
. * . * - headed by James J. Bambrick. !

played in this strike was another . 
significant factor, and ’grams of 

convention to support suspension of encouragement were received from i

Milwaukee took the attitude that 
he w’as "in hearty accord with the 
decision [railroaded through! of the

union conditions is concerned. The 
painters are determined that no one 
shall accept less than the prevailing 
scale of wages. No one shall work 
more than seven hours per day, and 
any employer who dares to offer 
less than the prevailing scale of 
wages shall have his agreement re
voked immediately.

(To be concluded tomorrow.)

Picketing was started Wednesday 
after 12.000 teachers from the re
medial projects including the tuto
rial. were transferred to the adult 
illiteracy project. It had been agreed 
previously that teachers would b? 
placed in positions for which they 

, qualified, that the projects would 
remain intact, and that new jobs 
would be filled with teachers from 
the unemployed rolls.

AH'these provisions of the agree
ment were broken, the Council 
charged, adding that the shifting of 
teachers is a move to drain a num
ber of projects of personnel and 
thus prepare them for liquidation.

Funds to Prevent 
Deportation of Miller

An appeal for funds to carry on 
the fight against the deportation of 
Alfred Miller to Nazi Germany was 
made by the American Committee 
for the Protection of Foreign Born 
yesterday.

Miller, who fears for his life in 
the Reich because of his labor ac
tivities, will be given a last hear
ing in Federal Court Tuesday. The 
committee's address is 100 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

XORTOXS--11th ST.
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Outstanding Wir Fashions 
in It omen's & Misses'

DRESSES
At n Itocord 
LOW I’KH L

the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization unions." How-ever, said 
Friedrichs, refusal of the metal 
unions to get together, and to or
ganize the unskilled, is what made 
possible the formation of the C.I O.

President Wharton entered the

almost every section in the Amer
ican labor movement. I

EMPLOYERS SIGN UP
On the third day of the strike, the 

union called upon employers to 
come and sign individual agree-

f} AT HOME ABROAD ^#

MEAT CUTTERS AFFILIATE 
WITH LABOR PARTY

Amalgamated Meat Cutters, Local i of the Amalgamated Association of 
865. at the Wednesday night mem- I Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, 
bership meeting voted to affiliate ] This Is the resolution which lists 
with the American Labor Party, the Communist Party as a force for 
Conrad Kaye, union secretary, an- progress.

discussion. Delegates were startled ments. The response'on the part
of tne independent employers was 
almost one hundred per cent. When 
Association emplojers saw that the 
independents were signing up, they 
hurriedly called a conference, nego
tiations were resumed and on Sept. 
4, the general strike wa~ concluded.

The gains in this strike are 
tremendous. In addition to the 25

to hear him argue that the CI O. 
was all wrong because it was a 
"movement from the top" and what 
was needed was a movement from 
the bottom.

Wharton has ruled by machine 
methods a union that is now hold
ing its first convention in eight 
years.

John I). Proud 
Of Gift to GOP

ULAKSIFIKII
FOR SALE 

lor sale IFURNITURE 
Cheap Call Friday 
floor, 8* Seventh Ave

John D. Rockefeller. Jr . plunked 
himself squarely in the lap of the 
money oligarchy yesterday with his 
defense of a $51,600 contribution to 
the Maine- Republican Party last 
month.

Maintaining his "right” to buy. 
through large contributions for 
propaganda, the type of govern
ment w'hich he wants, he said. "It 
Is more than a quarter of a century 
ago that I .first purchased in Maine 
and started to make there my sum
mer residence. Since that time Mrs 
Rockefeller, my children and I have 
been in Maine a part of each year, 
staying often three or four months 
at a time. We are intensely in
terested in the state and all that 
concerns its welfare.

We know of no better way in 
which both sides of each question 
can be presented under free gov
ernment than by political parties 
And we know of no method of 
meeting the costs of gathering such 
information and presenting It, with
out danger to the republic, other 
than through contributions by in
dividuals to such parties.”

The Republican Party is known 
to be spending millions of dollars on 
the present election, greatly in ex
cess even of amounts being spent 
by the Democratic Party. The 

’wealthlew! men in the nation are 
backing Landon and his party.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

EXPERT reporting conferences, lectures 
Manuscript typing German, Spanish. 
FYench translations. Box 1002 c-o Daily 
Worker

READING NOTICE

OUR PAPER is what we make It Would 
! you like to do something about 
] Write for details to The Eight Page 

Club, Box 119, care of Daily Worker

ROOMS FOR RENT

HTH, 347 E Furnished rooms, from $2 50
to 33 00 weekly.

FRANKLIN AVE.. 1392 (Apt. 2-E Fur
nished room for one or two comrades; 
very reasonable; near park. 179th St, 
Bronx

MARMION AVE. 1971 (Apt. 32-A . Large 
furnished rom for rent; kitchen prtvi-i 
leges; for girl Bronx

j FLASH!
1

SATURDAY, October 3rd, is almost here.
kJ We urpre you not to wait any longer, but
enter immediately any of the 48 NATIONAL 1
ASSOCIATED BOOKSHOPS in the United
States and buy your supplv of books, even if
they have just been published, at 20 to 50 per I
cent discount.

NEW YORK BOOKSHOPS
Manhattan: Brooklyn:

50 East 13th Street * 369 Sutter Avenue
140 Second Avenue 61 Willoughby Street
115 West 135th Street 4531 16th Avenue
218 East 84th Street Brighton Beach:

Bronx: Boardwalk at 6th Street
1001 Prospect Avenue Sunnyside:
2067 Jerome Avenue 44-17 Queens Boulevard

JOIN OUR CIRCULATING LIBRARIES • FEES NOMINAL

* 91 l{yn, what run
\ IT

wtu 5K IDSDPt NEXT WHY, WHAT DO YOO
HIT LET'S HEAfi MEAN, JOHN ?

IT irlGHT NOWMUST IE
JEEIN6 MCTE

oh jomh. nrt so KAumiO
THE WVOtf KVWHS 8COM 
SUMS ISIGHTIR

.AND THE AUTOMATIC MACTK) 
Mi THRIFTY, KJN9S 'XX THE 
ItST TONE QUAUTY N MDK)

WITH THIS NEW AU-WAVI 
AMttlCAN-BOSCM AlftOaMfic 

, RADIO WE CAN TUNE IN 
EU»«, AHA, SOUTH ‘ “ 
COUNT!ICS AU WIR 

THE WO« 05

sf 1

43TH. 9041 iGlnsburgl. Two tingle rooms 
modem apartment: comradely atmos
phere. Boro Park Call Saturday; 
Sunday Wett End Line. Fort Hamil
ton Station.

MTH 147 W Houtekeepln*: single: double: 
clean, comfortable, quiet. 12 50, up. 
Langford

ROOM WANTED

UNFURNISHED room for two; YtemitT 
Union Square; breakfast, kitchen priv
ilege* Box 1097. c-o Dally Worker

STUDIO AVAILABLE

EVENINGS, foe meetings study group* 
Low rentai 93 Fifth Avenue, Studio 8 
(day. j

GENERAL 4$ ELECTRIC

B Metal Tubes - Wave Trap - Tone Control 

Sliding-Rule Tuning Scale - t Rand. In

cludes Std. Broadcasts. Police Calls. Aria- 

tion. Amateurs and Inti. Short Ware - <P/4 

inch Stabilized Dynamic Speaker - Auto

matic Volume Control 

RADIO REPAIRS Ol R SPECIALTY

G. it V-Doublet Antenna improves 
reception, gets greater distance

(•enoral Kadio & Television Nerviee
Hradquarterf for Radio-Phonograph Combinations and Hanns Eisler Records

8 S 2 f R A N K L I N AVENUE 1 STerling 3-8775) BROOKLYN

OTHER MODELS STi I P 
AS LOW AS $1 WEESLY

THERE’S an unseen pres
ence in homes that own 

a new American-Bosch 
CentrOmatic Radio. It’s the“Automatic 
Maestro.” It interprets radio tone; 
hushes discords; coordinates the re
creation of sound; summons forth 
the true expression of speech, music, 
song. It tunes for you . . . automati
cally; picks up weak stations, both long 
and short wave, hitherto lost to you.

American-Bosch is the ONLY radio 
with the “Automatic Maestro.” Dem
onstration free—come in and get it!

Liberal Trade In - Easy W eekly 

or Monthly Payments.

GEORGE'S
Oriental Radio Stores

MODEL 670C—‘ Automatic 
Maestro” mode'.. met2l i'jbri'; 0
tub*. 11 tab* p*rformanc*, All- 
Wav*. Ameiiran. Poll** and 
Foreign plus L .S. wrather band.

109 .50
250 Brighton Beach Ave. - SHe. 3-9498 

1840 - 86th St, Brooklyn - BE. 3-6080 Other Models from *19.95

We Repair All Makes of Radios
American-Boarh Radio la lieenaed under patent* and applteationa of R. C. A. and Hazelrlne Corp "

MADE TO SELL
FOR 4.95 A. 5.95

EACH
-

£j[ '
3’

• X o w I* r i n <* e m k j \
with velvet / a

•New T u n i p / I
• BLACK • ROYAL • GREEN

• RUST AND BROWN 1^

AMERICAN BOSCH
^U/// / » ( - A ///i

RADIO
//t/wfi/< ///.( s/rr’

• Thp Xpu Button
in new

Sizes I i to 20 A- 18 to +2

T 11 u 111 .viaia
A
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Commission Told Bankers Will Gain in Transit Deal
Hint Interests 
Speed Merger 

To Cash In

Jim-Crowed by Hotel Delano Dubinsky Says
He’s No Red;

Anonymous Circular 
Causes Battle at 

City Hearing

An anonymous circular tending to 
show that financial, interests would 
gain by speeding unification of the 
citfs rapid transit lines yesterday 
precipitated another squabble be
fore the Tranlit Commission.

Yesterday’s battle in the quarrel
some hearings on the Seabury-Berle 
plan to unify the subways arose 
when John J. Curtin, special coun
sel to the Commission, attempted to 
introduce as evidence an unsigned 
circular which stated that B.M.T. 
4% per cent bonds would yield 
8.85 j>er cent if unification was ac
complished within a year.

DOCUMENT ACCEPTED 
Curtin sought to convey the im

pression that “insiders” were seek
ing to rush <he Transit Commission 
into approving the unification plan. 
The plan now before that body was 
drafted by Samuel Sea bury and 
Chamberlain A. A. Berle. negotiat
ors for the city, and has been agreed 
to by the transit interests.

Over the vehement objections of 
Seabury, who characterized the cir
cular as akin to “anonymous let
ters,” the debated document was 
finally marked for identification.

In support of his contention that 
certain financial interests would 
profit if the plan were rushed, 
Curtin directed his line of ques
tions to Herbert L. Carpenter, a 
banker representing the Brooklyn 
Mid-day Club and a supporter of 
the Seabury-Berle plan.

PRIVATE PROFIT
“Will some people gain if the 

deal is concluded by Jan 1?” Cur
tin asked. “That is, will there be 
a gain in private profit?”

When the witness indicated that 
he did not know, Berle broke in 
to point out that some negotiators 
would take a loss, while others 
would gain.

Curtin concluded his questions 
asking whether it was true that 
the private interests would receive 
under unification 600 millions more 
in preferentials than they do at 
present. The witness said he didn’t 
know

LABOR QUESTIONS IN

The much-debated labor provi
sions in the agreement may be set
tled by private conference between 
Berle and Curtin, .Mr. Berle said in 
answer to a Daily Worker corres
pondent,

Berle and Seabury have taken 
the position in the past that the 
labor clauses are a matter for the 
Transit Commission rather than
the negotiators of the $436,000,000 ' _. . "deal. The Transport Workers Lodge,!the men from planes 

however, has demanded that the

Cites Rich Pals

After accepting a telephone reservation, the Hotel Delano, New 
York, refused to give rooms to Dr. Malaku Bayen, special envoy of 
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, Wednesday. Dr. Bayen (with hat) 
is shown leaving the hotel. With him, left to right, Theodore BasseU 
and John Mackie; standing behind, Cyril Phillips, secretary of the 
United Aid for People of African Descent.

Sayg Funds Sent to 
Spanish Trade Unions, 

Not Government

'Spanish Socialist Leader Tells British Par- Labor's Red Cross Has Jersey Asks Legislature

In an effort to prove himself a 
better fighter against Communism 
than even the capitalist reaction
aries, David Dubinsky, president of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, yesterday indig
nantly denied he was aiding the 
Spanish government and boasted 
that two Republican millionaires 
had helped in a war against the 
membership of his own union.

Dubinsky’s statement came in re
ply to one Issued Wednesday by 
Republican National Chairman 
Chairman John D. M. Hamilton 
Hamilton, taking his cue from the 
Hearst press, asked Roosevelt how 
long he intended to keep on the 
Democratic ballot In New York 
State "a man who rendered finan
cial aid to Communists in Spain 
so that they might continue to hor
rify the civilized world with their 
murders of clergymen and their 
pillaging of churches."

In his statement Dubinsky 
pointed for the second time this 
week to his anti-Communist activi
ties. He revealed that in their 
fight on the militant members of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union in 1927-1929 he and 
his colleagues received loans of 
$25,000 and $50,000 respectively 
from the banker, Felix Warburg, 
and the late Julius Rosenwald, 
head of the Sears, Roebuck &. Co.. 
both Republicans.

Warburg recently came out in 
support of Governor Landon.

"I’ve always fought Commu
nists,” Dubinsky sard. ‘T’ve en
dangered my life and the existence 
of my organization in fighting Com
munists. We didn't fight them in 
front of a microphone like Cough
lin. Lemke and Hamilton. We 
fought them on the picket line and 
in the shops and in the union 
homes.”

Caballero Hits 
Neutral Policy

Communists 
Send $2,238

Courts to Rule 
On Challenges 

To Aid Spain To Soeial Laws

liamentary Delegation Sham Neutrality Aids 
Fascists in Drive Against Spanish People

Received £12,411.71 
Collected bv Partv

The Communist Party of N e w 
York State turned over yesterday 
to Labor's Red Cross for Spain.

to Finance Action 
on lax Lew

(Bj Caklc to the Daily Worker)
LONDON, Sept. 24.—“The policy of so-called neutral

ity is utterly wrong. It only helps the fascists,” declared 
Largo Caballero, Prime Minister of Spain’s People’s Front leaded by David Dubinsky, presi- 
Government, today in an interview with a delegation of dent o{ the international Ladies 
British Members of Parliament who returned here today i Garment Workers Union. $2,238.35

“The French and British Govern- <$■--------------------------------------------
ments.” went on Premier Largo j 
Caballero, argue that the German j 
and Italian fascists would give even i 
more to the rebels if the imports of
arms were not nominally, forbidden

Caballero showed this argument 
was unfounded. He declared:
SOME ARRIVED WITH KNIVES 

ONLY
"Without their splendid supply of 

modern arms from Italy and Ger
many the rebels would be beaten, 
for they lack men. The overwhelm
ing majority of the masses of Spain 
support the Government but they 
are without arms.”

Armed only with knives and clubs,

LaboV Party 
Not to Name 
Local Slates

To Concentrate Efforts 
on Election of 

Roosevelt

Because of "technical difficulties 
thousands of young Spaniards men and lhe shortness of lime wr for
and women are pouring out of 
Madrid to the battle fronts to face purpose 
fascists armed with all the weapons 
of modern war supplied by Hitler 
and Mussolini, the delegation re
vealed.

Foreign fascist powers are pouring 
more arms into the Spanish fas
cists than ever, the delegation dis
covered. Portugal is in secret treaty 
with Mussolini, Hitler and Franco.
Portugal has been promised the 
Spanish Province of Galicia while

the American Labor 
Party has decided NOT to nominate 
its own candidates for local offices, 
according to a formal announce
ment issued from the party's cam
paign headquarters at Hotel Clar- 
idge this morning. *

The State Executive Committee 
of the party, the announcement 
staled, authorized the following 
statement:

Horror of Eihiopunt War!

Fascists Sprayed Acid on Men

Ousted Student 
Campaigns for 
Reinstatement

'The American Labor Party is 
Germany will get a naval base in , convinced that the best interests of 
the Azores. j the present political campaign will

PEOPLE SUPPORT GOVERN- j served by refraining from mak- 
MENT j ing local nominations at this time.

While Germany. Italy. Portugal ^s.a newi-v launched party faced 
and Spain's fascists pool their mill- j Wlt!l immense organizational work, 
tary strength to murder Spain's Ithe American Labor Party believes 
masses, the People's Government desirable not to dissipate its 
has been denied its right under in- | strength on local elections' in this 
tarnational law to obtain arms. | campaign, but to concentrate upon 

The Government has the com- its immeciiate objectives: the reelec- 
plete confidence of the masses, the j tion of President Roosevelt and 
delegation said. They had travelled I Governor Lehman, and the welding 
widely and talkod with people in i of a permanent, independent polit- munlst Party of Spain

“At first the mustard gas used by tjie fascists was not 
very effective,” said Dr. Malaku Bayen. who for a time was 
the only doctor for 120,000 men on the northern front.

"But then, they changed to a • - ---
liquid acid which they sprayed on! mil to the fascists. We have a

! historv of 3.000 years. We have
Dr Bayen has come to the United 

right of transit labor to organize j States, as special envoy from Em-
be. explicitly stated in the agree
ment now being discussed.

The hearing will re-convene at 
10 A M.. Oct. 5.

M 
Flay

arcantonio 
s Firing of

percr Haile Selassie, to tell Ameri
cans what fascist conquest means.

A small man. with delicately 
carved features, he was alone in the 
north toward the end of the invasion 
when the red cross units were forced

never had a foreign ruler. Though 
this country's morale seems so low 
now it will never forget being killed 
like Hie';. The atrocities the Ital
ians have committed have made 
submission impossible. They inten
sify hatred when they kill a very 
loved high priest in the market

to withdraw. He had just received i'-arP a do^-
Dr. Bayen was educated in the

United State His wife is an Amer-

Puerto Ricans

his medical degree from Howard 
University. „ ^

"At first," he said, “the men could ilcan- ^as a three-year-o.d son. 
avoid the gas dropped in barrels j Pr- Ba\en arri\ed from London 
from the planes. But as the war ^ ednesday. Because of his color 
went on, they used sprays from 10 ,lie reservations which had been 
and 15 planes which rained a liquid, made for him were refused him at 
acid on the men. If this was not Bhe Hotel Delano 
attended to in 30 minutes, the men! Today, with his lawyers Abraham 
would develop blisters. In three or j Unger and Joseph Tauber of the

Firing of Puerto Rican indepen
dence advocates by the government 
reconstruction administration on the f0Ur days they would lock as though International Labor Defense, he wall
Island was denounced by Congress- they had been boiled alive and then hie criminal charges against the
man Vito Marcantonio yesterday in the skin and flesh would be eaten j management of the hotel for viola-
* telegram to Secretary of Interior to the bone. tion of the civil rights law. and sue
Harold L. Ickes. "There was nothing to be done for! for damages caused by the violation.

them. They screamed. Doctor, dec-j The United Aid for Ethiopia 
tor!" I still hear those screams at, plans to campaign against the dis- 
night. j crimination shown against Dr.

"They tricked the men at times Bayen.
to come out in the open. Then they I ---------- 1---- ----- --

literally by _
the thousands, with gas. bombs. U a ( g 11 H T (1 I 11 
machines guns. I have seen fields j 
covered with thousands of bodies.

Representative Marcantonio de
clared the Puerto Rican Reconstruc
tion Administration's plan to drop 
fighters for the island's indepen
dence from its payroll “constitutes
gross violation of civil liberties and ] would slaughter them, literally by 
persecution of Puerto Ricans for 
Ideas.” The Harlem candidate for

(gets

igures of Joblessre-election has long been an advo
cate of complete Puerto Rican in- j “At first my people were confident 
dependence. of victory. But finally they were!

The Puerto Rican Reconstruction ! demoralized Day and night for , L O F 1 II 
Administration employs more than seven months they bombed, gassed. , “

! “My people will never really sub-

B

Returning to Columbia University 
after a summer's work in organiz
ing steel workers in the C.I.O. 
unionization drive, Robert H. Burke, 
of Youngstown. Ohio, yesterday per
sonally opened a drive for his re
instatement at an open-air meet
ing.

The former Columbia boxer and 
president of the Junior Class, who 
was expelled for his part in an anti- 
Nazi demonstration in front of 
President Nicholas Murray Butler's 
home last May, spoke to more than 
500 students at the University open
ing. The rally was sponsored by 
the American Student Union.

THREAT TO FREE THOUGHT
Burke declared he would fight his 

! case to a finish. He said, “The uni
versity has laid down the gauntlet 
and has refused to heed the voice 
of its own students in the matter. 
This is a direct violation of academ
ic freedom.”

"If Columbia can get away with 
this expulsion, freedom of thought 
and expression on every campus in 
the country will be endangered.” 
James Wechsler. former editor of 
the Columbia Spectator, was an
other speaker at the rally.

More than 25 students volunteered 
to picket on the library steps every’ 
day at noon until Burke is re
instated.

Strike action by the American 
Student Union is not expected until 
other methods prove unsuccessful, 
Joseph Lash, secretary of the Amer
ican Student Union, stated. Mean
while chapters in ten other colleges 
are ready to hold simultaneous 
demonstrations to bring public pres
sure to bear on Columbia.

villages and farms. They heard the j ica! party. The technical difficulties 
same reply everywhere: and the shortness of time left for

“The People's Government is our i nominating our own local candi- 
Government. Give us arms and we j dates would make an effective cam- 
can beat the fascists." paign difficult and divert energv

New documentary proof that Hit- from the more important tasks.” 
ler and Mussolini are the real At the same time Elinore M 
butchers of the Spanish people was Herrick. State Campaign Director, 
brought back by the delegation, reaffirmed a previous decision

for medical aid and relief of the 
defenders of Spanish democracy.

This amount was collected by 
Communist and other working class 
organizations and individuals, and 
includes $245 from the “Camp Fol
lowers of Nature,” $70 from the 
“Pittsburgh Committee of the Com
munist Party.” $14 from the 
“Frisco Chinese Seamen's Club” and 
many other organizations which we 
cannot lust for lack of space.

The Communist Party of New 
York State was one of the first or
ganizations to respond to the ap
peal of the International Commit
tee for the Defense of the Spanish 
Workers, fighting for democracy 
against fascism, and has previously 
turned over to Labor's Red Cross 
for Spain. $10,173.36. bringing the 
total amount collected through the 
Communist Party channels to $12,- 
411 71.

Simultaneously with this collec- 
t i o n for Labor s Red Cross for 
Spain, the Communist Party of New 
York State issued an appeal re
cently for a $2,000 fund for the 
Communist Party of Spain, for 
which SI.103.25 has been collected 
to date and sent over to the Com
munist Party of Spain.

The need for the support of the 
struggles of the Spanish workers is 
becoming more urgent every day 
and the Communist Party of New 
York State calls upon all workers 
to send contribution to both 
Labor's Red Cross and the Com- 

Fjnds for 
Labor's Red Cross should be ad
dressed to the "Spanish Defense 
Fund.” 35 East 12th Street. N. Y. C.. 
and donations for the Communist 
Party of Spain should be sent di
rectly to ”1. Amter. State Organizer 
of the Communist Party,'' 35 East 
12th St.. New York City.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24 -Fed
eral courts will soon rule on a group 
of lawsuit', challenging social leg
islation.

Already the N e w Jersey Serial 
Security Commission has asked th« 
legislature to finance a state suit 
in the United States Supreme Court 
for a writ forbidding collecting of 
any taxes imposed by the federal 
Social Security Act.

Another suit, already filed by % 
New Jersey receiver in a lower fed
eral court, charges that thewtaxe* 
are outside the Congressional tax
ing power.

The Supreme Court of the Srat« 
of Washington recently threw out 
the state's social security bill And 
on the docket of the United State* 
Supreme Court are three cases from 
New York State challenging t h a 

New Yorks unemploy-validity of 
ment insurance ac

Talk on Biro-Rirljan
George Gordon Battle, prominent 

liberal lawyer, will speak on Biro 
Bidjan and Anti-Semitism ' in tha 
eighth of a series of radio broad
casts over Station WMCA tonight 
at 10 P M

JACK'S", E\

SHOP
705 Brighton Beach Avenue

Opposite Workers Center

Brighton’s First and Lead
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
DEPENDABLE — RELIABLE -----

Mdse, Exchanged - Monrv Refunded

OPTOMETRIST 
86JT.<: BAY PIWT
Mesa—tttUT 4 5 S ’ S

Carpet Firm 
Defies Board

previous decision by 
the Executive Committee that no 
local candidates of any party would 
be endorsed.

At Hearing

HOW DO YOU EXPECT your 
neighbors and shopmates to get 
the truth about the Spanish Rev
olution without the Daily and 
Sunday Worker? Push the drive!

DAILY WOHKFII 

Want Ad* 

BRING RESULTS

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FLXERAL 

DIRECTORS
For International Workers Order

SETTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone DIcken* 2-1273—4--S 

N.pht Phone Dickers 6 53C9

o r n

The Alexander Smith Carpet 
Company defied the National Labor 
Relations Board when their counsel 
stalked out of a hearing yesterday- 
in the Yonkers City Hall.

When the Board '$enied a motion 
to dismiss and inisted on hearing 
testimony about the firing of three 
who charge that the company laid 
them off for activity in the United 
Textile Workers. Local 2449. the 
company representatives walked out.

The firm is charged specifically 
with violating the Wagner Labor 
Relations Act by discriminating 
against employes for union activity 
and imposing a company union 
upon their workers.

The Board ignored the exit of the 
company lawyers and is continuing 
with the hearing. The hearing will 
continue today at 2 P.M., at 45 
Broadway, in New York City.

This occurrence climaxes a long 
list of blocking attempts by the 
company. A strike occurred after 
the men were dismissed in August, 
1935. They were not reinstated. 
Hearings were set on the complaint 
in the early part of the year, but 
the company sought an injunction.

OP E M A L L YEAR
•

SPORTS
•

CULTURAL and CAMP
RECREATIONAL

ACTIVITIES NITGEDAIGET
• Beacon, N. Y.

si a
-*•per week Tel Beacon 731—City Office E9. 8-1400

Bungalow and Hotel Cars leave dailv 10:30 A.M. Fridav and Saturdav
Accommodations at 10 A M 2 30 F M. and 7 30 F M

International Cafeteria
Formerly New Health Center)

NOW OPEN
59 EAST 13th STREET

Clran. Healthful Atn 
Fresh. Tasty Food 
Reasonablr Prices

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Doorway to Health
MTAMORE 

Vegetarian Dairy 
Restaurant

SHe epshea-1 3-9467

606 Brighton Beach Ave.
Near Br:*h:on 6th Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave . cor. 13. Tents, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. -Please 
mention the paper when buy- ; 

inz from these advertisers.

Oculists <£ Opticians

SQUARE DEAL. 121—3rd Ave . at 14th 
St. Complete line work ii sport clothes

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 0*. 
W icor. 14th St.i. Room S0« OR 7-3341. 
Official Opticians to I W O. and A E of
L Unions Union Shop

50,000 islanders.

WHAT’S OX
Friday

GOOD time party! Homecoming for 
Sxperlmentai Dance Group from Unity 
House and Nltgedaigat Join the revel' 
Auspice* Maxim Oorkv Club, * West 28th 
S' 8 P M. Adm. 2Sc

ART and Religion.'’ lecture by Alfred 
Siqueiroa, well known artist and lec
turer. followed by open discussion at 
Downtown People a Center, 1)8 University 
Place 8 30 P M

GRAND Concert at Coney Island Com
munity Canter. 2184 Weal Jlth St Pro
gram: M Rubin, singer and actor in folk 
songs accompanied by Harry Lubin, A 
Oendi! of Artef, P Sehadcher. young vio
linist and drama section in one act play 
Adm JSc 8 30 P. M

LOVERS of fine dancing—every Friday

P M 
irom 

■ and

Fare 25c Buses leave Friday 0 30 
directly to camp, also every hou'
Public Service Terminal. l«8th S'.re 
St Nicholas Ave.

"I SPEAK AS I SEE”' Dr Frederick Ing- 
voldstad. distinguished YMCA K.warns 
Club lecturer will speak et IWO Bronx 
Community Center 2075 Clinton Avenue.
Sunday Sept. 27 at 8 30 P.M

' POLITICS and Peace.” a sympos.um on 
the peace platforms of the major poll'lcsl 
parties I Amter, Communist Party, Har
ry W Laidler, Socialist Party. Hon Ken
neth Mayer. Democratic Party. Republican 
Party to be announced. Chairman. Roger r.Ot hold citizenship 
N Baldwin. Wedneaday, Sept. 30th at 
Pythian Auditorium, 135 West 70th S'
Tickets, 83c, 55c at Henri Barbusse Com
mittee. 45 E 17th Street, Suite 41!

EXTRAORDINARY Joint Recital' Hal!

The American Committee for the 
Protection of the Foreign Bom cited 
figures from a report by Mayor 
Fiorello LaGuardia today to dis- 

j prove vituperative attacks of the j 
I Hearst newspapers against alleged 
1 parasitism of foreigners on the 
relief rolls.”

The figures in Mayor LaGuardia's 
report on relief show that while 15.1 
per cent of the city’s population 
are non-citizens, only 12.8 per cent 
of the total number on relief do 

The commit
tee condemned the Hearst attacks 
as “false and malicious.”

LAST
3

DAYS!

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 EAST 12TH STREET

Fall Term Registration

Principle* of Communism 
Political Economy 
Marxism-Leninlim 
Colonial Problems 
Amcriran History 
Labor History 
T-?«lr I rion Problems 
V-;ro Problems

COURSES IN:
Social and Political Geography 
Finance Capital in the U. S.
Science 
Literature
Shop Paper and Leaflet Preparation 
English
Russian (Many Other Coursrs Of

fered)

Register Now
Clames Filling Up

C h i ro podist-Podiatrist
MANHATTAN COHEN 3 117 Orchard St DR 4-D85®,

dupllca'rd.

FOOT sufferer*! See A. 
223 Second Ave . cor.

Shapiro. Pd. G . 
14th AL. 4-4432

Fur Coats Physicians

Clothing
S A CHKRNOFT M D . 223 2nd AT*., tor.

WINOKUR S Clothe* Shop. Open Eve. & 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St cor. Norfolk.

RESTYLED, repaired, reliable workman 
ship Reasonable. Armand s 228 W*v 
34th Street

14th To 8-7897 Hri 10-8; Sun. 11-1.

Radi(> Service

NEWMAN BROS Men s A: Youn? Men's j 
Clothing 84 Stanton St . nr. Orchard, i Furniture

r- So! Ft *d!o, 306 3*.
near 123th Sv VS 4*

Dentists LOADS of reconditioned furniture Aster- 
bllt Furniture Co., 585 Sixth Ave,

Restaurants
DR. B SHIFTRSON, Surgeon Dentist, 

353 E. 14th St. COr. First Ave GR 5-8942
From a Cake

DR. C. weiSMAN. Surgeon Dentlit. form
erly director IWO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W„ Suite 511 GR 7-8296

EVER READY FURNITURE EXCHANGI 
M'n f rera' Sacrifice! Llvingmom Suite* $79 

Modern-Maple-Dining-Bedroom* 
Trem»ndou*ly Reduced!

Delicatessen & Restaur*:
SOPHANNES 

818 Broedway.

Waltr. tango ntU. at Social Dance Group i Johnson Negro Choir. Martha Graham
Studio. 94 Fifth Ave. <14th 8t i Ping pong. 
Chess Sub* 25c I 30 P M

MEMBERS of Dally W’orker Chorus, at
tention! Booking for Friday. 8 30 PM 
cancelled!

Saturday

Friday evening. October 2nd Carnegie 
Hall. Box office now open Mail orders 
accepted 11 10. 81.*5. 82 20. $2 75 

HEAR Rockwell Kent. Waldo Frank. 
Jcsr. h Freeman, \t%x Weber and Robert 
Minor! Stirring evening at Town Hall. 
West 43rd St . October 4th on a Sunday 
at 8 30 P M Auspices Committee of 
Professional Groups for Browder snd Ford 

IT S ' SWLNGTIME” in Harlem at re
decorated Savoy Ball Room—truckin' con
test—October 9th Ausp Msnne Workers 

Tickets at

CHRISTMAS is coming’ And so :s the 
3rd Annua! Christmas Eve Bali in Harlem 
Angelo Herndon Club

KNOCK-KNOCK— who s there? Mittie 
Drewery. swell floor show, union band at 
ILD dance and entertainment Greet An
drew Newhoff. new State Secretary ILD 
Milk fund prlM award*. Webster Manor
125 E 11th St Saturday, Sept 28th at j Committee. Adm 75 cents 
( P M Ticket*. Sic. Room 405, 112 E ‘ Workers Bookshop 
19th St and Workars Bookshop 

GET Excltid—yoo'r# invited to Green- 
apoon’s house party Buffet aupper. en
tertainment. good eat* and drinks. Gypsy 

‘ forune teller All for one dime! Supper 
Mart* Saturday at 8 $0 P M Auspice*
Branch 1. C P *50 Bast 11th St . Apt 3 

MONTMARTRE NIGHT—celebrating «th 
anniversary of Clarte Bnffei Frolic, dance, 
chorus, sketchM and refreshment* at 
Clarte. French Workers Club. 304 W Mth 
St Contribution 98e 8 M PM

ALL OUT—Gay first party of Brtnch 3 
C P Superb entertainment' Fun and 
troltc el ir S llth St Subs lie 

GRAND opening dance—music by Arthur 
Waiter* Band, entertainment Current

Tomorrow Night at 8 •
Swing Around to that Big

DANCE & FLOOR SHOW
Webster Manor, 125 E. llth St.
Auspices NEW YORK SfATE ILD. 

Tickets 65c a: Roopi 405. 112 East 19th 
Street and at Workers Bookshops

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION tor Fall Term 1* now 

going on at Workers School. 35 E 12th 
St . Room SOI. Descriptive catalogues ob
tainable upon request

AMERICAN ARTISTS SCHOOL 131 j 
West 14th St Tel CH. 3-9S2L Register 
Now. fell classes fiarting' Day, evening, 
week-end, clastrt for beg’.nners and ad- j 
vanced student*: special classes for pro- | 
feaatonai artists Catalog 

BALLET CLASSES Adult and children'*! 
beginning intermediate and advanced atu

SAYCROPPER 
and REDFIELD

“The Emperor and Butler” will 
see you at T O W N HALL

Sunday - Oct. 4 - 8:30 PM
TICKETS

35c - 50c
SKITS - SONGS 

BAND MUSIC 

Talking pictures of
BROWDER 1! Book5hcP* or

New Masses 

W’afch this tpace tomorrow

Theatre at 983 E Tremor: Are Bronx i «en:a accepted also special mer'i .classes. • 
Sunday outing te ramp 58c round trip! Dis Marlow Ballet Studio. 48 West 22nd 
at 8 A M Aasp Bronx Frogreasive Center St., top Coot Registration every evening!

GALA CONCERT—Celia Adler Captain' P M Saturday 11 A M-4 30 PM 
Nvchoiat aeeordion ;»t. IWO chorus Drama SOCIAL Dance Group rlasees in waits. 
Section at IWO Community Center 3>o« fc* tret, etc Men and women beginners I
Cbeey Island are Bro'k'yn 8 39 2 v Registration 1-18 FM daily at >4 Fifth '
Cnmmn A'r* ,Uth *' ' T,; or 5-924«

■ 1 DOWNTOWN Music School—registration |
CAMP FOR at Old Tapper. N J. is j dally from 11 A M to 1 P M 9 P M-I 30

•pea Yom-Kipur $3 M for the aeek-end. , P M . at 64 E. 13th Su Tt! AL 4-4259. [

# OM oi \ !

U OIIK » NN-rt Ot'l I ' NlMU’v

Winding up the Season at

'AMP unity
WING DALE, NEW’ YORK

RATES:

S17
A W’egk

Including your con
tribution cf 81 50 for 
the support of vari
ous workers' organi

sation*
CAR SCHEDULES — 
Cars leave from 2700 
Bronx Park Bast 
week day* and Sun
days at 10 A.M Fri
days and Saturdays 
at 10 A M . 2 30 and 
7 P M Take Lex
ington Avenue White 
Plains Road I R T 
Subway to Allerion 
Ave. station.I

Program fof this week-end

FRIDAY-
Bed Cabaret Night
Seng*. Dancing, Masie. Etc.

SATURDAY—
Variety Shew with e groap ef 
acter* ef "Let Freedem Bing” 
Company

Sjxsrts Tournaments; Dancing; Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures Tennis

FOR INFORMATION eaB New York Oifiee. 31 E 12th St.. Rooa 
or Wmgdaie 51.

DR. I. F. RELKIN, 1108 Second Ave.. bat. 
58th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290 9 AM-
8 PM. dally.

5 I'nion Sq. W. " M
, 1 f&Ml - IRT Subway

NEW STARLIGHT 
and 18*h Home 
Lunch 35c

ntn
306a

Express and Moving
Laundries

Typewriters & Mimeographs
4LL MAKES, I 

bright Si Co .
*w and rebuilt. J. E Al-
8J2 Broadway AL 4-482g.

FRANK GIARAMITA, Express and Mot- , 
Ing. 1J East 7th St., near 3rd Ave ! 
DRydoek 4-1581.

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY. 179 Eighth 
Ave (19th St i. CHeise* 3-7311 No, 
other store. 10c ib. 5

\\ ines ana Liquors
FREEMAN S. 

ST 9-733*
176 Fifth Ave
8338 Prompt

at 32nd SV. 
delivery

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias Jeweler Optometrists

JEROME CAFETERIAS 48 E 161st St . 
opposite Yankee Etadium — 59 East
187th St.

S PLOTKA Jewelry. D amonds Watches 
Watch repair.ng 740 AUertOn Ave

H A BLUM Eves exammad. Oil 
fitted 24 E ML Eden Arc. Eat. 1909.

Mattresses
THE CO-OPERATIVE Dining Room Self- 

service Banquets arranged. 2700 Bronx
Park East.

CENTER MATTRESS CO . Manufacturer* 
Mattresses aiao made over. 1115. 226
E 105th St LE 4-2254

Pharmacies

Chocolatier Men’s Hats

SCHUMANN PHARMACY. 
Ho* Av». Phone INt. 9-1 

store

Aldus e* , eor.

m on. i w a

J S KRtTM Al' candy made on premise* 
50c ib , '2488 Grand Concourae

PARKW AY HATS Headquarters for union 
made hat*. 510 Claremont Parxway Restaurant

Men’s Wear

Dentists

DR. SOPHIE BRASLAW, Surgeon Dentist, 
125 AUerton Avenue. EStabroo* 
Reasonable.

PEZER 9 Up-to-date Mens Wear Every
thing guaranteed. 510 Claremont Park
way

CHINA GARDEN Chiceae-Amerlcan 89 

W Mt Eden Ave Special Luncheon iic.

Optometrists
Wines and Liquors

DR. J. KAGEL. Surgeon Denti*'—1482 Bo»- 
, ton Rd. Urird St i, Bronx. IN. 8-3500.

—” " ----- ---------------------------------------------------RELIABLE Retail Liquor Value*, prompt
RUDOLPH KATZ Byte eximiaet 01*15*1fitted 3819 Third Ave. near CAremont.. 8eU»et*. KLpatr.ck 8 1981 Proepea 

i Parkway. Member LW a { Win* * Liquor Co, Ml Prospect At*
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James W. Ford
Frederick Douglass 

of 1936’
By BEN DAVIS, Jr.

(From a railroad gang in a small Alabama toion to leadership 
in a nationally- recognised and ever growing Party—this is the story 
told in previous installments of the biography of James W. Ford. 
Communist candidate for vice-president. With the lynching of his 
grandfather as the most vivid childhood memory, the war, work in a 
steel mill and in a Chicago post office. Ford came to the realisation 
that the unity of the Negro and white workers around the Commu
nist program offered the solution to the problems of his people.)

Ford is also one of the foremost leaders of his people. 
He has won the confidence of the thousands of Negro work
ers, because of his unflinching fight on every front for their 
equality and freedom and against “their’’ white ruling class 
oppressors. He is known among his people as a member of 
organizations, as a friend and fellow fighter against capi
talist oppression. He is a member of the Omega Psi Phi fra
ternity—one of the largest Negro Greek letter college frater
nities—and other organizations with which he was identified 
in his early life.

Ford, "the rough, uncouth steel worker from the mines of Alabama,’! 
has become a Negro leader in that class in whose hands lies the future 
of civilization—the working class. His leadership is bared on his initia
tive in fighting for his people, in guiding and pushing forward every day 
their deepest desires for jobs, for liberty, for emancipation from the iron 
heel of lynch oppression. t------------------------------------------------------

His leadership is the leadership of NgUonal Committeeman for
the Communist Party —the only- 
champion of the Negro people in 
America!

CONTRAST Ford's leadership with 
the misleadership of other so- 

called Negro “leaders." For example. 
Democratic Congressman Arthur W. 
Mitchell, of Illinois, the handy-man

Mississippi for more, than eight 
years, he has repeatedly sold out 
the Negro people in return for a 
flunkey's Job for his big-shot Wall 
Street bosses.

GAS SALES 
SOARED WITH 
STEEL DRIVE
Half Million Sales

During/Fliree De
pression Years

BlackLegionairesHeld for Burning Worker’sCampJj^^

Of A A Formed 
In Lakes Area

(Continued from Page 1)

raine, Ohio,'also failed, Aisles said.
W00.000 SALES

Evidence that gas for industrial 
warfare was actually sold In large 
quantities, however, was presented 
by Robert Wohlforth, committee 
secretary, who displayed a chart 
showing localities where it was 
used and estimating that sales 
amounted to nearly $500,000.

Aisles described a new tear gas 
device called the Tru-Flite shell, 
which he admitted could readily 
cause serious injury or death, but 
said it was primarily designed for 
use against “barricaded bandits" or 
“when drastic treatment is neces
sary."

Sen. Robert M. LaFollette, Prog.. 
Wis., chairman of the Investigating 
committee, asked If the munitions! 
company would sell the “shells to' 
private business concerns. Aisles 
said it would.

The Lake Erie Company, how
ever. refused to sell tear gas to the 
International Brotherhood of | 
Chauffeurs at Bridgeport, Conn, 
Aisles said

SALESMEN ON JOB
Approximately 35 per rent of his 

company's business was with pri- | 
vate companies and to individuals,

Steel Campaign Brings Locals in Cleveland* 
Duluth, Milwaukee and Other Centers—3,000 

In Johnstown Attend Organizing Rally

(Above) Seven of 21 Black Legion men charged with setting fire to 
the Workers Camp in Farmington township, near Detroit, on March 
30, 1935, after their recent arrest. Five others were already In jail 
charged with other Black legion trimes. Front, left to right. Ernest 
Martin, Albert Schneider, Andrew Martin, rear, Cecil NankewLs, 
Simon F. Palton, W'ilbert Smith and Frank Rodgers.

CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 24.—Seventeen more lodges of th« 
Amalgamated Association of Irqn, Steel and Tin Workers 
have been organized in the Great Lakes region and are to b« 
added to the list of 11 new lodges announced two days agro, 
the Steel Workers Organizing Committee made known today. 

Most important of the new lodges are at Cleveland, 
Duluth, Milwaukee, Waukegan, 111., and Harvey? 111.

“ * When Harvey lodge was formed.

Resentment Mounting 
Against Copeland Act

Block of 2.000 
Auto Workers 
Enters Union

Blaek Legion

J. I. Case Workers Vote 
As a Body to Join 

Cnited Auto

fifty steel workers attended an 
open meeting for the men in sev
eral small mills around the town, 
and forty-nine of them becamg 
chaj-ter members of the new’ local. 
Steel organizers said today that 
this shows the spirit of t)-e steel 
workers and their attitude towards 
the union. Every man who came to 
the Harvey meeting knew that h# 

! faced discharge.

FIRED MAN ORGANIZER
The companies ere trying to pick 

off the local union leaders in thsi 
mills, but their tactics do not al
ways work out as they hoped For

NUMEROUS other Negro mislead- 
, ers are working hand In glove*! he’eatimated 

of the most reactionary forces in with the capitalist oppressors of the A number of letters from salcs- 
the Democratic Party. Congressman »Negro people/stabbing their mlli-i men thf. La)ce EnP Co w.crc jn.

tant struggles In tlje back, seeking lroduced relative to “missionarv 
to have them make peace with the 
ruling class enemy. Such are the

jim-

Mitchell shamelessly denies t|iat he 
is the spokesman for the Negro 
people in Congress <at a time when 
they need militant spokesmen and handpicked “leaders of the 
champions >most) and declares that crow capitalists.

Ryan. I.L.A. Chief, A-ks Roosevelt to Delay
Putting Aet Into Fore*---- Seamen Oppose

Commissioner* Named bv President

anticipation of labor

he is the representative of the 
“wealthy white loop section in Chi
cago"—which denies jobs to Negro 
workers and carries out the most 
fearful terror against them.,

Or Perry Howard, an unscrupulous 
Uncle-Tom politician, who boasts of 
his lackey sendee for the reaction- 
a.y Republican - Liberty League- 
Hearst forces. Howard has been

Ford towers above such leaders as 
a mountain over a molehill. Armed 
with the clear-cut program of thre 
Communist Party, he has actively 
led may victorious struggles for 
Negro rights.

Ford is one of the leaders of the

work" In 
troubles.

Salesmen for the company were 
on the job prior to the start of 
strikes in the New England textile 
district and at Camden. N. J. 
where marine workers walked out 

SALES JUMPED 
Federal income tax returns of the 

Lake Erie Co introduced in evi
dence bv La Toilette and a-kmwl-

Sentirm-nt amonjr .^amen against the Copeland Act 
and its “continuous discharge book" or fu>vernment black
list is running higher than ever as President Roosevelt ap
points the first three of the new Maritime Commission, said 
William L. Standard, attorney for the Marine Firemen. 
Oilers and Water Tender s Union,

National Negro Congress, and as j edged by Aisles, showed that gross 
head of its international relations sales Jumped from $149,141 in 1932
department is now engaged in help-

selected oy his Republican masters , ing organize an International Con- 
a-s chief of the Republican election * gress foe Negro Rights. This con- 
camoaign among the Negro people, gress will have representatives of 
Although Howard has been Repub- Negro people all over the world.

Intense Drive Foster Calls! 
For Radio Fund ‘Fight Hearst 
Is N ceded Now Bv Circulation*

Contributions to the radio fund 
fer Browder and Ford lagged badly 
yesterday as only $429 49 reached 
the National Campaign Committee 
off.ccs. This was a serious drop 
from the approximately $7,000 and 
$2.COO contributions of the previous 

two days. ’
With Earl Browder's next nation

wide broadcast on “Social Security 
for America" scheduled for Friday 
evening. Oct. 2nd, workers' organi
zations were urged by the Commit
tee to start intensive fund-collect
ing activities at once.

All funds should be sent at once 
to Grace Hutchins, treasurer of the 
National Campaign Committee, 35 
East 12th Street. New York City.

THE DAY’S TOTAL

(Continued from Page 1)

to settle differences: 
Hitler and Mussolini

the method of

IMMEDIATE SUPPRESSION
We can imagine what fascism 

would do to the Sunday and Dailv 
Worker, if it should conquer in 
America!

The first thing suppressed would 
be the Sunday and Daily Worker— 
the leading organ of the Commu
nist Party and the forces of democ
racy, progress and security against 
the tjTanny of Wall Street.

Mr. Hearst and his fascist cohorts 
make no bones about this. They 
call for the suppression of our 
Party and its press at every oppor- 
tunitv.

Alex
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ALL-IMPORTANT WEAPON
Do the readers of the paper recog

nize its power for progress and 
liberty, as do the fascists? Do its 
readers call for increased circula
tion,- do they raise their voices in 
its behalf, as strongly, as persis
tently, as do Hearst and the other 
fascist forces?

When we see the desperate at
tacks of the He&rsts on our Party 
and press, we realize what a pre
cious instrument the Sunday and 
Daily Worker is!

How fearlessly we must strive to 
increase its influence, in order that 
it may help to defeat Hearst s can
didate —Landon— in the present

to $245,007 in 1933, and $315,899 in 
1935

j The moral right of munitions 
J makers to sell tear gas to manufac
turers for use in Industrial disputes 
was defended by Aisles.

I “Industrv. too. has a right to use 
j gas." Aisles said.
J “I'm sorry there has to be strikes.
' I’m sorry there are Communists in 
this country.

I But I think the manufacturers 
j have a side, too, when they put 

• rifles in the hands of men who 
! shoot other workers."

NOT “HARMLESS”
He assailed the •'bootleggers'' of 

| the anthracite coal region as 
I thieves and said he would by no 
i means supply them with arms, 
i He said that if a prospective cus- 
' tomer refused to identify himself 
| he would not sell him equipment, 
j .-“However, manufacturers have a 
i perfect right to buy in secret," he 
said. ' They may never use the gas 
so why stir up trouble with their 

f employes."
| Aisles told a long story of sales of 
j "giant gas projectors, gas handles, 

gas guns, gas grenades, and gas 
masks." to concerns throughout the 
country. These included Anaconda 
Copper Co., Hormel Packing Co.. 
Buick Motor Co.. Remington Rand. 
Inc., and Chevrolet Motor Co 

La Toilette brought out that Lake 
Erie Chemicals stopped gas and 
equipment to the Chief of Police 
of Omaha, Neb. for use during a 
s:reet car strike in June, 1925.

here yerrerday
The Copeland Act is to be ad | 

ministered by the new Maritime 
Commission of fr c members. U is 
supposed to go into effect Nov. 1

Joseph P Ryan, president of the 
International Longshoremen's As
sociation and numerous delegation5 
of seamen have urged Roosevelt not 
to pu’ the act in force.

The President apparently consid
ered the special storm of condem
nation launched oy seamen against 
his reported plan to appoint Paul 
Srharrenberg and Victor Olander as 
“labor membe-.s" cf th° Maritime 
Commission of five. These two 
posts were ’.eft open.

Tim actual appoin’ees so far are 
two retired rear admira’.s. Henry 
A Wiley and Hariy G Hamlet, and 
a man with 32 vfars experience as 
a government oureaucrat. George 
Landick Jr, of tne Treasury De
partment.

"These three appuntees cannot 
conceivably have the training and 
knowledge in the merchant marine 
which would make them compc‘-',nt 
to fix seamen's wages or decide 
condit.ons of employmen’," said 
Standard.

Tne labor lawyer said lie hoped 
that the three Commissioners ap
pointed wo'.’ld confine themselves to 
preliminary and iact finding tf/ork, 
those features of government biack-

Labor (iroii|»* l nitc 
In Florida to Defend 
Organizer* on I)oek>

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. Sept. 
24 --- The Internallonal Long-
shorem-n's Assoc.atlrn local and 
the International Labor Defense 
m this ci’y have joined with 
brother organizations in Tampa 
in the figl'.’ to protect the r.ghts 
of trade union organization cn 
the docks of Honda port'.

Demands have been sent to 
Governor Dave Sholtz for in
vestigation of the action 
sheriff s office ir. Tampa 
resting John La Veil. pr-~ 
and V'chae! Lazarus. . ec 
of the Tan pa local of th-

’he
ar-

I L A

Ir*’ contained m 
tinucus discharg

STRIKES OF 
THE MONTH

Bv LABOR RESE \R( H ASSOCI ATION
CHICAGO BUYERS

A letter to an agent of the com
pany by Ailes described the National; 
Metal Trade Association of Chicago, 
as a "great potential source of 
business. i

It was developed later that Col. 
Joseph P. Johnston, an agent for 
the Chemical Co. was an officer 1 
in the cavalry' of the Ohio National 
Guard reserves. A letter from John
ston said:

“I was employed by the Akron 
Rubber companies, in charge of 
training personnel for factory de-election campaign!

Landon. the disciple of Hearst and fense 
the Liberty League, is the means Another letter introduced as evi- 
whereby the worst elements of j dence told of shipments of tear gas 
American reaction seek to drive the i guns, hand grenades and gas masks
American people down the bloody 
road of fascism.

Milwaukee am

District No. 3. Philadelphia, col- 
Ic'ied $316.32 as follows:

over the Chicago.
St. Paul Railroad.

"We a;e. certain this material is' 
for t!»e Anaconda Copper Company, " 
the letter said.

p r
A B
A B.
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fs-mpathUfr 
A B
8yir.pa’,hia»r

1 60 
25 25 
13 35 
15 00

5 25 
17.00

8 00 
10 00
6 70 
« 00

2« 25 
55 30

MUST SUCCEED 
The present drive for 50,900 new 

readers of the Sunday Worker is 
a means to stop them! | ARMS TO FLINT

It is a means for the readers of It was recorded that the shipment 
the Sunday and Daily Worker to of arms had been made by the 
stamp their recognition of the in-: company to the Chief of Police of 
estimable value of the paper! | Flint. Mich.. September. 1933.

making the drive a success | “Do not bill the City of Flint for 
we will advance on the road to a this shipment.” a letter cautioned, 
“free, happy and prosperous Amer- i "Instead, bill the Manufacturers As- 
ica!” sociation of the Citv of Hint.

33

Prevloualy Collected 
Tctai today

S3 08
8 00 

15 00 
3 11 
7 75 
5 00 

35 00 
55 
90 

7 50 
5 50 

43 723 86 
429 49

Send Your Radio Funds
AN EDITORIAL

44 153 35

'Continued from Page 1)

new and Oct 2 will decide whether Browder is to continue using the 
powerful radio medium to reach the people of this country.

It would be a valuable and fitting tribute to the Communist candi
date for President for the members of the I.W.O. to raise sufficient 
funds at once to pay for his broadcast on social security problems—a 
broadcast of vital importance to them. Such aid would be invaluable 
both to the radio campaign and to the members of the I.W.O.

The4order has undertaken the job of raising $50,000 for the radio 
fund The New York members hare pledged $15,000 of ihis sum. So far,

New York Thieves 
Captured in Fight
W itll BaVMate tajps less than a thousand dollars has been raised by I.W.O. members through 

• a ,    _, 

WKST SPRINGFIELD Mass., 
Sept 24 i UP •. - A dozen shots w ere 
exchanged by police and two alleged 
burglars here eauly today during a 
gun bailie that ended with the cap j 
lure of the fugitives and recovery : 
of cash and valuables totaling $3,000 

The prisoners described them
selves as William Maraden. 38. and 
Richard Harmon 32. both of Hotel! 
Woodstock, New York City. 1

out the country.
Some branches of this great mass organization will meet tonight. 

These branches, as well as all others throughout the country, should 
arrange special meetings for Friday, Oct. 2. to hear their own leader. 
Max Bedacht. Introduce Browder to the nationwide radio audience 
Invite members and non-members to these meetings—as many as pos
sible. Make the occasion a focal point for the discussion of campaign 
issues and for the collection of funds for the radio fund for Earl 
Browder.

Every branch whether it meets tonight or not. should make imme
diate and thorough arrangements for next Friday night 1

The U S. Department of Labor on August 28 estimated that 100 - 
000 workers were then on strike in various parts of the country.

Seme of the more important current or recent strikes are listed 
below:

PAINTERS, New York City—12,000 struck Aug. 27 for enforce
ment of contract and elimination of "kick-back" by hiring at least 50 
per cent' of the workers through the Painters, Decorators and Paper- 
hangers Union of the A. F. of L.

Post-Intelligencer, Seattle, Wash.—this Hearst newspaper was 
struck Aug. 13 by the American Newspaper Guild after two membrr.- 
were fired for Guild activity. Militant mass picket lines forced in
definite suspension of the paper

STANDARD STEEL SPRING CO., Coraopoiis. Fa—800 affected 
in strike of Aug. 17. when company refused to abide by decision to 
recognize Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

PHELPS-DODGE COPPER PRODUCTS CO,, E’izabeth. N. J.—1,300 
struck Aug. 26-29. Compromise settlement granted 10 per cent wage 
increase, 48-hour week, time-and-a-half for overtime

OHIO FUEL GAS CO. and NORTHWESTERN OHIO NATURAL 
GAS UO.. Toledo. Ohio—Eleven-day strike of 300 ended Aug. 20. Won 
recognition of Gas Workers Union, 40-hour week. 10 per cent increase 
in wages, time-and-a-half for overtime

KNTTGOODS WORKERS, New York City—About 11.000 struck 
Aug. 12 for 20 per cent wage increases and maintenance of 35-hour 
week By Aug. 24, union reported agreements with 84 manufacturers, 
employing 4.000 workers.

TRUCK DRIVERS, Youngstown, Ohio—Eight-day strike ended Aug. 
19 with wage boosts.

GREYHOUND BUS DRIVERS, Pittsburgh area—Three hundred 
drivers, mechanics and porters struck Aug. 18 for recognition of Amal
gamated Association of Street Railway and Motor Coach Employees.

MINERS, northern Pennsylvania—Fifteen mines closed by United 
Mine Workers. Aug. 26, when anthracite operators refused to sign agree
ment negotiated nationally.

LUGGAGE WORKERS, New York City and vicinity—One thousand 
struck Aug. 17 for 15 per cent wage increase, reduction in working week 
from 40 to 37 hours. Led by Suitcase. Bag and Portfolio Workers Union.

CITY STREET REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE WORKERS, Akron, 
Ohio—About 200 struck early in August against firing of union members.

MILLERS, Minneapolis, Minn.—Between 900 and 1,000 in flour mills 
and elevator terminals out since Aug. 19 for recognition of Flour and 
Cereal Workers Union and for highsr wages.

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO. ‘Goodyear subsidiary*. Cumber
land. Md.—About 600 involved in strike begun Aug. 23 by United Rub
ber Workers of America*

JEWELRY WORKERS. Minneapolis, Minn—About 100 reported 
out, Aug 28, having closed up most of the 16 wholesale manufacturing 
establishments in the city. In Minneapolis, also, 350 workers in a pole 
and wood treating plant and 115 in a breakfast food factory were 
reported out. Sept. 3.

MILLINERS, San Francisco. Cal.—Two-day strike of 450 ended 
Aug 25 with union recognition and increased wages.

WASHINGTON MFG. CO.. Washington. N J—One hundred gar
ment workers struck Aug. 7 for wag* mcrcE'es.

WPA WORKERS, Burlington County, N. J.—Five hundred struck 
Aug. 24 in pretest over increased hours of work at lower wages.

Strike reported last month and since settled was that of lumber 
workers in Idaho. Newspaper Guild strike on Hearst Wisconsin News, 
Milwaukee, ended Sept. I

Intimidation 
Seen at Trial

Missing State Witnesses 
Appear for Defense, 

Trapped in Ties

:he Copeland con- 
book.

1 ccndXT V4orkrr Mirhi;an Bureto)

DETROIT M.ch,. S-pt. 24—The 
Black Legion murder defense was 
thrown into confusion as toe second 
of the 12 on trial took the stand 
and faced merciless cross-examina
tion by prosecutor McCraa

Elm5'!- Anderson and Emerson 
Becker, two witnesses v.ha were to 
testifv for the state but had dis
appeared wh“n the trial began, sud
den !v reappeared as defense wit- 
nesses. Bo’h were present at the 
Fir.d’.ater Temple meeting, on th-1 
n:ch’ whe ? the Black Legion gang 
to murder Charles Poole was organ
ized Eo-h 'Acre originally wanted 
bv r e rtat° because they had e.ven 
the grand jury the most damaging 
evidence yet produced against the 
terrorists. Thee substantiated the 
essentials of the story of Dayton 
Dean, the ' triggerman."

When Anderson took the stand 
he declared that he had hed to the | 
grand jury for fear of ' being' of Racine, W

DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 24—A i«wo y<;ars Kenneth Koch, employed 
single block of more th.am 2 000 j at, the Weirton Steel Company 
workers will be added to the mcm- mln in Weirton, W. Va . had known 
bership of the United Automobile that he wan "on the spot" H« 
Workers of America this week when testified in 1933 that the company 
a local union charter us issued to j violated the N. R A. then in force, 
employes of the J. I. Case Company Later he became an active organ*

j izer in the mill for rhe Amalga*
1 mated Association, 
j The company recently discharged 
: him, and since that date. Koc'\ as 
j a full time organizer of the S. W. 

O. C . has lined up scores where he 
was able to get single members be
fore Koch thinks that the reason 

i for delaying his discharge was the 
; company s fear no'jj; shown to be 
j justified, that as a full time man ha 
i could do more union work than a» 
a spy-watched employe.

HOMER MARTIN

3,000 Steel Men 

At Johnstown Rallif
(Special to the Dailv Worker)

JOHNSTOWN. Pa . Sept 24—The 
drive to organize steel workers in 

| this area gathered momentum to- 
i day following a mass meeting Sun- 
; day under sponsorship of the Johns

town Central Labor Union.
\ Three thousand attended tha 
' gathering at which Dave Watkins, 
| director of the Steel workers 
| Organizing Committee, presided.
Philip Murray, chairman of tha 

I Committee, was the main speaker.

Discuss Maritime 
lilacklist

Maritime workers will meet to
night at Pubhc School 11. 320 West 
21rt Street to discuss the Copuand
government blacklist and the new 
Maritime Commission of two rear 
admirals and a Treasury depart
ment official.

1 He challenged the American Iron
Homer Martin, in-1 and Steel Institute and Bethlehem

beaten by the pol.ee ’’ After a ternational president of the auto j Steel with the assurance that “va
nvrc/ras grilling, hove'.er Ander- workers' said today. The company are going to organize Johnstown ?j
eon was trapped into reaffirming makes tractors. well as every steel center in the
most c.ventials m his earlier testi-I The Case workers recently dis- country." 
mon;.. .solved an A. F. of L. federal local | :

PERJURY ( HARGE LAID > and an independent 'union and aP-j
plied as a unitea body to the L. A ; X VoXu I Vf 
W. of A. for membership.

The independent organization j 
called tho Wisconsin Industrial 
Union, was set up because the A. |
F. of L. would not grant an Indus - | 
trial charter, said Frank Sr.borrki,

And*rson had no sooner left the 
cy.n"room then the judge in consul
tation with'tne prosecution decided 
the’ he should be zearrested and 
held for perjury.

The second of the Legionnaire^ 
on trial to take the stand was Er

Radio Fund:

D. Leo no aho fired several j president of the new United Auto-
bt/lets when Dean shot into Poole. 
Lee claimed that his.earlv eonfes-

mcbile Workers leca!
"But when the Committee for

: icns were not true and said that I Industrial Organization got on the
when D^an shot he said to him men agreed one hundred

T i * t e n i ii g -1 n Parties 
Planned a* Browder 

Talks October 9

“Now you S. . . . you shoot or I'll i per cent for affiliation to-the Unit 
shoot you." He pictured himself as | cd,.' he added.
being at Dean's mercy. Later h? 
.-aid bus gun was not loaded and 
was only carried for ' initiation pur
poses " Asked then how it got 
loaded. Lee said that Fean loaded 
it for him

H? was asked if he shot into 
Poole

i "I don't remember if I did or not. 
! tut th.py later told me I did." Lee 
. raid Lee nova claims that he pur- 
: posely .shot wild.

Although Farl Browder s special 
radio broadcast on youth problems 
in still more than two weeks away, 
the Young Communist League has 
already begun its campaign to 
popularize the Oct 9 broad-ast and 
to raise a sufficient sum of money 
to cover the cost cf radio time for 
the Presidential candidate of the 
Communist Party.

_____  j Tills was revealed in a statement
Branches of the International , issued yesterday by the Voung 

Workers Order in every city of j Communist League, whfen declared 
America are mobilizing for the na- t^iat “hundreds of listening-in par- 
tional broadcast Fridav evening ! ’I£s are being prepared

I\\ O to Hear 
Brow tier Talk

BLAC K LEGION HAND SEEN
"Colonel" Harvey Davis, who was i 

first on the stand and v.'?nt through | 
a tvo-dny gnlling, was neatly j 
trapped towards the end of .iis ; 
testimony when he contradicted his ■ 
own claim that he didn't know 
where the lynching party was ; 
headed on the fateful night. As
sistant Attornev General ' O'Hara

evening. I “'“*6 for ths
Oct. 2. bv Earl Browder. Commu- broadcast.

“With 9.000.000 first-votersnist candidate for President. TWO 
headquarters announced yesterday

thu
year." the statement continued. :t

The following stations will carry | is particularly important iha.t the
war VfBrowder's addrci

WJZ Nru- York 
WBZ- -Boston 
\V*BZ A Springfield.

Mas?
WFIL—Phil* 'elph’.a 
WBAL—Baltimore

WIBA -Mari:*on 
KSTP Minneapolis 
WSBC- Duluth 
WDAY—Fargo 
KFYR B marck 
KLO- Ogden

young people ef America h" 
the Communist plan to 'Save the 
A’oung Generation. They are tod 
up with the hon“yed words of Lib
erty League Landon and the gener
ous .smile of President Roosevelt.

| developed out of Davis' own state • ! wsyf.—sy.-a 
invents that he actually directed the 
j lynching party and alone knew 
where the party was heading.

i wmal— washsnr.on KGO—San Franrtwo [ They want simple answers
Browder will provide them

and
The

KDKA—P'.tlsburzh 
WGAR Clfv-land 
WXYZ —Detrrvt

VEIN]

KJR
KG A - Sock an#

T.y Flue Fire
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. Sept 24 

•UP..—Some 75 employes and cus
tomers were driven out today when 
fire swept a six-story building in | vtmj -m.;w 
downtown Springfield, causing dam 
age estimated at $100,000.

V.'EYR-WL8- Chicago WRVA - Richmond 
KWK s- Lou X VVTAR Norfcvk
WMT—OdAr Kap.ds WPTF Raleiffh
K£0—D#s Moines WSOC- Chariot!#
KOIL Omaha WWNC .Asheville
WREN—Kansas C.tv WFXA-W3CN— 
WHIG--Dayton . Tempa
WCXY—Cincinnati* WIOD Miami

WIS Columbia

10:45 to 11 p.m.—Eastern Stand 
ard Time.

KECA Los Ang->4
KFSD--Sa:i D!ego . ., . vz
kex, Portland ore ! campaign for the American Youth 

Act, the building of a voutli move
ment around the Farmer-Labor 
Partv, and the building of the 
Young Communist League will draw 

| new vigor when Browders clear 
i words reach millions of American 
j homes."
j Issued at the same time was a 
rail to young people and particu- 

I larlv young Communists, to mobi- 
: liz? financial support for the broad
cast. This call signed by the N*+

Svuttlv Pogrom?
nonal Committee of the Leagu% 
follows m full

Fa scist Tries to Buy Arms
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept 24.—Fas

cists are arming for a pojrcm on 
Jews in this city. ,

Revelations of attempts to pur
chase 109 rifles, 309 pistols and sev
eral thousand rounds of ammuni
tion by a representative of William 
Dudley Pelley's Silver Shirts were 
made today by the owner of a local 
sporting goods store

Roy Zachary, Christian party 
state organizer, tried to purchase 
the arms from William Lohrer's 
Sport Shop. 4316 University Way. 
last Friday morning. -He had a 
permit with the signature of Chief 
of Police Wfilliam H Sears, and ad
mitted that the guns were to be 
used by Peliey's private fascist army 
in an immense pogrom being 
planned by the combined forces of 
the B’.ack Legion, the James True 
Associates, and the Silver Shirts.

Lohrer said Zachary told him he 
! came to buy the guns and ammuni- 
* Uon from tom because everyone else

in Seattl’ authorized to sell arms 
was Jewish.

Two men from the U S Marshal s 
office who investigated Zicharys 
permit reported it authentic and 
said they were powerless to prevent 
the purchase. Lohrer, however, re
fused to sell the arms to the Sliver 

| Shin representative.
Lohrer said. “Even if Zachary's 

permit is authentic, I won t sell him 
any arms or ammunition. Zachary 
plainly told me what they would be 
used for. and I won't have any part 
in a thing of that sort."

Meanwhile Chief of Police Wil
liam H 'Sears denied that he had 
issued a permit and branded it a 
forgery. He promised investigation 

I of the affair. "If Zachary has a 

j permit bearing my name, it's a for
gery. I have issued no pistol permit 
since I've been in office. I Intend 

j to Investigate this affair thoroughly, 
and if he has a permit. I will pros
ecute him to the full extent of the 
law *

ANSWER THEIR MILLION 
VOICE*!

Millions of eager young people 
will hear Earl Browder speak on 
Youth over a nationwide hook-up 
on Oct 9

"They will sit intently at their 
radios in every corner of America.

"They will begin to understand 
that they must stand together in 
factor?-', farm and school and de
mand the right to life.

But they will not hear one single 
word from the Communists unless 

j the broad oast is paid for
"The Young Communist League 

j has the duty of paying for Earl 
1 BrowdeUs Youth broadcast. There
fore we* call on every district, every 

j section, every branch, and every 
| member of the Young Communist 
j League to raise $10,000 before Oct. 9.

"Let everyone, in the League, in 
| every part of the country, throw 
I every ounce of strength Into this 
(emergency campaign Let every 
| section of the League call "pecla! 
j meetings Immediately

"Send morei’ quickly Answer 
! the million voices cf America * 
!youth

“We must {»ay for Ear! Browder’g 
nation-wide broadcast before Oct. 
9.*

' ■ . ' •
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Landon at Des Moines:

/

Echoes One, Hitler
• Is Alfred Mossman Landon a magician?

No; he is merely the cheapest type of 
demagogue.

That is the only conclusion that a 
thoughtful person can arrive at, on reading 
his farm speech at Des Moines.

Landon is using demagogy which smacks 
of Hitler’s promises to the German farm
ers—before he came into power.

Let us examine what Landon said at this 
low’a meeting.

FIRST: “There is no greater satisfac
tion than in owning the piece of land that 
a man and his family call home.” He pledges 
that every farmer shall own his own farm.

Nearly half of the farmers in the United 
States today are tenant farmers. They cer
tainly do not own their farms. How^did this 
widespread tenancy come about? Through 
the very capitalistic interests which are put
ting up great sums of money to win the elec
tion for Landon: the railroads, the mortgage 
companies and the banks. These are the 
tools and property of Landons’ Big Banking 
owners.

SECOND: For farmers with “exportable 
surpluses,” he will provide “payment of rea
sonable benefits.” For “capable tenants and 
experienced farmers,” he will bring about 
“within the limits of sound finance” credit 
with which to purchase farm homes.

The first promise of cash benefits will aid 
only the rich farmer. The second promise is 
bound down by the careful words “capable” 
and “experienced” and “within the limits of 
sound finance.” When Wall Street Landon 
talks of sound finance, the farmers should 
know well what is coming to them. They will 
get NOTHING.

THIRD: He will “free the farm” from 
“ruinous debt and taxation”; and at the 
same time that he promises cash benefits to 
these farmers, he hits out at “government 
spending,” which he intends to halt

There is where the greatest catch of all 
conies in. Where will the money come 
from? At Buffalo, on August 26, Landon 
declared emphatically against taxation on 
the rich and on corporation surpluses. He 
called such taxation “cockeyed.” Now, at 
Des Moines, he promises light taxation on 
the farmers and hits at “government 
spending”—while promising them cash 
benefits, and other subsidies. He says: 
“We will eat the cake and have it, too.”

In crop insurance, in soil conservation 
and in these promises of cash benefits, the 
little man merely echoes Roosevelt. He has 
no new idea; and all of these Roosevelt pro
posals have proved to be inadequate.

To the farmer, we say: Beware of such 
false promises. The Communist Party plat
form has declared for a program that will 
free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 
burdens and foreclosures, and that will guar
antee the soil to those who till the soil— 
THROUGH THE BANNING OF FORE
CLOSURES AND THE TAXATION OF BIG 
CORPORATIONS AND THE RICH. That is 
the road along which the freedom of the 
farmer lies.

Ethiopia's Victory and 
The Fight for Peace
• Score one for the forces of democracy 
and peace with the seating of the Ethiopian 
delegation by the League of Nations.

The action of the League is described as 
an upset, and undoubtedly it is. Only a few 
days ago the cards seemed hopelessly stacked 
against Ethiopia. With Tory Britain leading 
the way in an effort to carry out Mussolini’s 
demands, and France following in Britain’s 
wake, the rails seemed to be greased for 
barring the Ethiopian delegation.

This would have been tantamount to 
whitewashing Mussolini’s pirate war against 
Ethiopia which the League had overwhelm
ingly condemned.

What was it turned the tide against this 
plot for the diplomatic knifing of the victim 
of fascist aggression?

One great power—and one alone—stood 
up for Ethiopia and opposed all efforts to ex
clude her delegation—the Soviet Union.

It is this policy which permeates the So
viet proposals, contained in a letter to. the 
League on Aug. 22. for the strengthening of 
the system of collective security and opposing 
*11 efforts to water down the League Cove
nant.

Arms and Food
For Spain’s Democracy
• Before Madrid and Toledo, in desperate 
fighting, the heroic Spanish democracy holds 
back the fascist menace.

They need but two things—ARMS and 
FOOD. The Fascist mutineers have arms, am
munition and war planes. These have been 
poured into Spain by the brtital Hitler-Mus- 
solini alliance.

Sir Walter Citrine, president of the In
ternational Federation of Trade Unions, ar
rived in New York on Tuesday to raise 
money for the Spanish democracy. To his 
plea for a speeding up of funds, we add our 
hearty support. The American trade unions 
have been too slow in raising the $100,000 
requested. They should raise much more.

Upon his arrival, Sir Walter spoke of the 
danger of fascism to all democratic coun
tries. He stressed collective security. But he 
also spoke for the “neutrality” policy which 
is endangering Spanish democracy, and 
which he supported at the British Trades 
Union Congress at Portsmouth.

We ask Sir Walter: With the situation in 
Spain as it is, how can you uphold the con
tinued blocking of arms to the Spanish Re
public, in the name of so-called “neutrali
ty”? By doing that, you are injuring your 
fellow trade unionists and Socialists in 
Spain. From your stand, the fascist war
mongers gain encouragement for fresh and 
still more unscrupalous attacks upon the 
democratic countries.

Thomas Pinch-Hits Again 
For Hearst and Landon
• Norman Thomas is again pinch-hitting 
for Hearst and Landon.

When the stench of Landon’s open-shop 
backers and labor record was driving every 
honest worker away from him, Thomas 
stepped in with a letter to the Republican 
candidate that gave him an opportunity to 
sprinkle himself with some “pro-labor” per
fume.

For which helpfulness Thomas won the 
praise of Hearst’s Journal, Frank Knox’s 
Chicago Daily News and Red-baiter McCor
mick’s Tribune.

And now once more Thomas has filled the 
breach. Hearst forges an “endorsement” of 
Roosevelt by the Communist Party. The 
“endorsement” limps badly and is refuted by 
the very quotations which Hearst uses. Up 
rushes Thomas with a speech at the Na
tional Press Club to the effect that of course 
the Communists are supporting Roosevelt.

Hearst promptly spreads it over the front 
page of Wednesday’s N. Y. American, while 
the Tory Herald Tribune also plays it up 
prominently. Whatever minor distortions of 
Thomas’ formulations the American and the 
Herald Tribune may have been guilty of, 
they got the spirit of his speech. It was 
right up their alley.

The Communist Party has made clear its 
position in regard to Roosevelt and has stat
ed the reasons why, though it calls for the 
defeat of Landon, it cannot support the Pres
ident. But Norman Thomas has yet to make 
clear why he persists in bringing grist to the 
mill of Hearst and Landon.

Or are we to take at face value the 
statement in Thomas’ recent speech on La
bor’s Non-Partisan League:

“Conceivably a Landon victory might 
put iron in labor’s blood and rally workers 
to a real labor party.

Frey Carries On— 
For Steel Trust
• “On orders from Moscow the Commu
nists are advocating the C.I.O. set-up as a 
step toward the united front which has 
caused discord in France and Spain.”

Who is guilty of this statement? William 
Randolph Hearst or the Liberty League-Re
publican gang? They talk that way, too. 
But it is not they.

It is John P. Frey, volunteer “prosecutor” 
of the C.I.O. unions, speaking at the conven
tion of the International Association of Ma
chinists.

The reactionary council clique, in splitting 
the labor movement and sabotaging the great 
steel drive, echo the ideas of Hearst and the 
Morgans and duPonts. That is quite logical.
For the reactionary clique are doing the work 
of the Steel Trust in the criminal splitting 
of the labor movement. The united front in 
France and Spain, the great defense of de
mocracy against fascism, they attack, f For 
the reactionary clique, guided by Landon’s 
pal William L. Hutcheson, are AGAINST DE
MOCRACY.

In what country has the trade union 
movement enjoyed the greatest recent 
growth’, John P.Frey? In France, since the 
People’s Front, where it has grown from 1,- 
000,000 to almost 5,000,000 members. And 

. when you speak as you do of Spain, you speak 
against the resolutions adopted by numerous 
recent conventions of A. F. of L. organiza
tions.

The entire program of the council clique, 
economic and political, will lead to the de
struction of the trade union movement. Frey 
had the. brass to refer to Butte. There, the 
craft union leaders broke the strike of 6.000 
metal miners by sending 600 craft unionists 
back to work. That one act indicts, for good 
and all, the union-smashing policies of the 
reactionary- executive council

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

• In the welter of discussion about the 
trial and execution of the Trotskyist-Zino- 
vievist terrorists in Moscow last month, the 
only expressions of doubt about the honesty 
of the trial seem to come from fascist and 
some reactionary Socialist sources. In the Sept. 8 is
sue no wbefore me of L’Ere Nouvelle, organ of the 
right-wing French Radical-Socialist, Edouard Herrlot, 

— there Is an article by Andre Pierre,
one of the editors of Le Temps, 
semi-official spokesman of the 
French Steel lYust, which can 
hardly be suspected of pro-Com-.. 
munist sympathies. Despite Pierre’s 
prejud Ices and misconceptions 
about the role of the Cheka or 
Secret Police In the opening years 
of the October Revolution, despite 
the fact that he seems to have 
no friendship for Stalin and even 

” some sympathies for Trotsky, his 
article Is an effective answer to

such doubters.
In particular, such Socialists as Norman Thomas, 

who seem to become the most “stalwart revolutionaries’' 
when it Is a question of defending Trotsky-Nazl plot
ters, can learn a great deal from this bourgeois com
mentator.

Pierre's article follows in part:

0 “’Hiere can be no talk of a ‘Judicial comedy’ un
less one believes that everything was faked, that the 
confessions were tom from the guilty one*, that they 
were urged to blacken Trotsky’s name by promises of 
having their lives spared, if one believes that these 
wretched men were at the last moment the victims 
of an abominable frameup. I am not forgetting the 
crimes and the provocations of the Cheka In the first 
years of the Revolution, but even at the risk of seem
ing a simpleton I cannot believe that this trial was a 
shameful make-believe.

“The fact is that during four whole days, Zinoviev, 
Kamenev, and the fourteen others accused admitted 
all the crimes imputed to them. They admitted that 
they had organized a terrorist center to prepare the 
assassination of Stalin and the principal leaders of the 
Soviet Government. They admitted that,. contrary to 
what they had said In January, 1935, they had pre
pared and carried through the assassination of Kirov 
at Leningrad with the Nikolayev-Kotolynov group as 
go-between. Why should Zinoviev and Kamenev have 
admitted this time that they had organized the mur
der of Kirov if it were not true? In no country in 
the world have we seen anyone (unless he is mad or 
despairing) accuse himself untruthfully of a crime he 
did not commit. . . .

“From his retreat in Norway, Trotsky had denied 
that he was the inspirer of the ‘Unified Center’ which 
organized terrorist acts against the leaders of the U. S. 
S. R. and the Russian Communist Party. He denies 
that from 1932 to 1936 he sent several individuals 
into the UB.S.R. Instructed to assuage his (quite ex
plicable) hatred against Stalin and his associates. He 
declares that his adherents in Germany were not in 
contact with the German National-Socialists and the 
agents of the pestapo.

“Terrible statements of fact were piled up against 

him and his son Sedov by the accused Mratchkovsky, 

Dreitzer, Olberg, Berman-Yurin, Fritz David, Moses 

and Nathan Lurie. Trotsky announces that he will 

publish documents proving his innocence and up

setting the machinations of the Stalinist police. Let 

us await his refutation.

“Whether or not we believe in the real guilt of 
Trotsky and his adherents in the UB.S.R., what is 
certain In any case is that Zihoviev, Kamenev, and 
the others were far from being revolutionary heroes, 
and that their attitude since the triumph of Bol
shevism in Russia can only inspire disgust and scorn 
from those who have followed closely their careers 
from J917 to 1936. They hardly merited that the Sec
ond International should have heatedly taken up their 
defense, and demanded for them the indulgence of 
the government of the U.S.S.R. After having set 
themselves up in opposition to Lenin and Stalin on 
several occasions, did they not each time play the 
comedy of repentance ... 7

“What should we say of Trotsky’s aides and emis
saries? They were individuals who had never played 
an important rote in the Communist Party, but were 
political adventurers ready to carry through the vilest 
tasks. It wasJthe strict right of the Soviets to liquidate 
this band afteh a regular trial, and the Socialist lead
ers, no matter how generous their gesture may have 
been, would have been better advised not to have in
tervened in this purely domestic affair. They should 
have recognized that Stalin had gotten rid of trouble
some adversaries by turning them over to ordinary 
justice and opening against them a trial before the 
whole world.

“In fascist Germany, where Moscow’s ‘barbarism’ 
is denounced so willingly, what did Hitler do to his 
former friends who turned political enemies? He sur
prised them in the dead of night in their beds and 
massacred them like dogs. The Nazis who glorify 
Hitler and approved his abominable slaughter of June 
30, 1934. should have kept silence in regard to the 
Trotskyist trial,-for Moscow was infinitely less brutal 
than Berlin.”

What WAS Done
In Simpson’s Case?
• Secretary of State Cordell Hull became 
angry on Tuesday. The occasion was his re
ception of a delegation of three in the case 
of Lawrence Simpson, American seaman.

Hull’s anger was not directed at the 
Nazis, who have kept this American in prison 
for fifteen months without trial. It was 
aimed at the delegation in these words: “It 
is mighty presumptuous of you to come here 
and assume that we didn’t make every repre
sentation possible.”

Technically, perhaps, Hull was correct. 
He opened up the State Department files 
and pointed to “representations made.” 
But the delegation was not “presumptu
ous,” nor are we, in asking sharplv: WHAT 
KIND OF REPRESENTATIONS WERE 
THESE?

If any one but a worker were involved 
high heaven would be moved in a case of this 
kind.

There are “representations” and “repre
sentations.” Have the kind that get action 
been made in the Simpson case? His fifteen 
months in a Nazi jail without trial are far 
from satisfactory^, Mr. Secretary of State.

FASCISM SHALL NOT PASS By Gropper

. Wm lal'' wmm ; r, e*' '

Letters from Our Readers
Young Catholics Be Warned

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Amter’s Letter to the Pope

New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker: Editor, Dally Worker:

I read In today's Times that Alfred E. Smith, the 
clod-footed “happy warrior,’’ has suggested (all by 
himself?) that two and a half million young Catholics 
form "shock troops’’ to defend religion and America- 
against “blood-crazed foes of God and Church.’’

May I suggest that this betrayer of the working class, 
from whence he came, be exposed once and for all by 
the Daily or Sunday Worker; and that a pamphlet be 
issued on this boot-licking Tammany Hall, Liberty 
League tool of the fascist interests.

I want to ask that the District of the Communist 
Party reprint a new Issue of Amter's letter to Pop« 
Pius. Everywhere I hear the same story; that the let
ter was a powerful and remarkable recruiting weapon, 
or I should say, the opening gun In many a recruiting 
campaign.

Expose this demagogue who has been instrumental 
in defeating the Child Labor Amendment in New York 
State. Furthermore, only last week, Mr. Smith became 
a prominent member of an anti-Communist league out 
west, which too is a subsidiary of the Morgan, duPont, 
Hearst interests. H. N.

Others agree with me that it was an error to let it 
get out of print so soon. Please let us know whether 
it will be printed again and how soon copies will b« 
available.

“EX-LIBERAL.”

NOTE: Amter’s letter to the Pope is to be available 

again for mass distribution, with tie addition of a 
reply to his recent attack on the People's Front of 
Spain. Copies can be obtained at the District Office 

35 East 12th Street.
NOTE: The role of A1 Smith, and his relation to 

the Liberty League, is discussed in a new International 

Pamphlet, “The Truth About the Liberty League,” by 
Grace Hutchins, 2 cents. It can be purchased at all 

Workers’ Bookshops, or direct from International Pub

lishers, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

Continue Park. Housing Projects
New York, N. Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:

T Am to Be Evicted Today’
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Editor, Daily Worker:
I am to be evicted today. As I sit writing you, I ex

pected the constable to arrive to set me out, and will 
have no place to go.

This house is overrun by bugs, but the worst blood
sucking parasite to me is the landlord. I've been fired

The WPA Division of Design of the New York' Park 
Department is to be completely liquidated by Janu
ary 1, throwing thousands of clerical,, technical an^ 
professional people out of their Jobs. This In spite a$ 
the recent assurances of WPA Administrator Somers 
veil that there would be no more layoffs in the Parti 
Department.

Parks, playgrounds, recreation centers and 
housing facilities are urgently needed by the people 
New’ York. Thousands of children are killed or 1bJ 
each year because of inadequate play space; yet all 
this work, some of it projected; some of It partly oonK 
pieted, is to be stopped in mid-career because the Ad* 
ministration is angling for the vote of the reaction
aries.

The people of New York who need and benefit by 
these project* must stop these layoffs. Parent*, teach
ers and civic organizations must fight for continuation 
of this useful, necessary work!

from the WPA as an unemployable. There Is grave 
danger of even being cutoff relief.

Since there's no place to go from here. I'll have to 
camp in the street. As the constable moves beds out, 
I’l set them up. As the table goes out. I'll set it for 
meals for seven. You see, there are five children, all 
small, wrho will require beds and meals.

Billions for war. None for housing.
It can't happen here.
It’s Tommy this and Tommy that and Tommy how

ls your soul. But It's savior of your country when the 
guns begin to roll.

For a free, happy and prosperous America.
O O.

Architects and engineers must not be driven tm 
breadlines when parks, playgrounds and better hom

ing are needed.
A PARK ENOINKER* >

“Romance of ‘76’”—An Analogy
Brooklyn N. Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:

QUESTIONS and 
ANSWERS

I wdsh to call your attention to an excellent program 
being sponsored by the Blue Network of the N3.C, 
“Romance of ”76.on at 8:30-9 PM., Sunday* over 
W.J.Z. The foreground is the story of a young lady of 
the aristocracy, Peggy Fairfields. The Fairfield*, al
though one of Boston's better families, are in favor of 
the Revolution, and Peggy herself is active. The back
ground glorifies Samuel Adams, Paul Revere and 
Thomas Jefferson, and portrays very well the tyranny 
of George III, and his royal colonial governors, partic
ularly Gage of Massachusetts. All in all, the sentlmenl 
implied is very progressive.

QUESTION: A friend of mine has told me that 
a 40-hour week was not not instituted in all Indus
tries in France at the last session of the Chamber. 
Could you state exactly w-hat reforms were passed at 
that time?

ANSWER: Your friend is wrong. The 40-hour 
week was passed for all French Industry. Moreover, 
this law provided for such a work-week without 
any loss In pay. Among the other important' laws 
passed by the Chamber and subsequently by the Senate 
provided for two weeks’ vacation each year with pay, 
collective agreements between employers and repre
sentatives elected directly by the workers, and the 
abolition of the military formations of the fascist par
ties.

The “Dally” or “Sunday” ought to carry a feature 
on it. If one or two comrades in each reader’s family 
could get together an Informal group of sympathliera 
every Sunday at his home, to tune In on the program, 
and draw analogies between the Issues of those day* 
and the issues of today, I believe we could get many 
more readers and subscribers, and even members.

F. A. '

Carfares or Bread?

Editor, Dally Worker:
Louisville, Ky.

The pay rise provided for in the legislation was 
sabotaged by the employers and financiers when they 
forced an increase in the cost of living As a re
sult. the French workers demanded an end to the 
rise In prices or a commensurate increase In wage*. 
This issue ha* not yet been satisfactorily solved.

I see that the WPA workers have to be sent far from 
their homes, when they could be working right close to 
their homes, where construction work la being done.
A man sometimes ha* to go nine miles away for work, 
when it can be arranged for him to work near home. 
If he ha* to pay for street carfare, ne ha* nothing left , 
out of his wages, «nd If he ha* children to take care of, 
he needs every cent he make* The co-workers of thg 
Workers Alliance should see about such things f

* * 1

(
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Kiddies Walk Out • 
For Union Schools

In Walker, Dotcn South in Alabama, the Whole Family 
Wants a Union Totvn—1,000 Children Fight for 

Teacher$\ Union'

By Ethef Bloomington
In the Good Book it is said that a little child shall lead 

them. The Good Book seems to be in use as an organization 
manual out in Walker, Alabama. The precepts therein in
scribed have been taken seriously by the school children* If 
the adults won’t do the correct thing, then the children will 
mil:? them. Even If it means staying away ftom school, in a body, to 
do i‘.

We're talking about the student strike on the part of 1.000 children, 
who remained away from their classrooms this week to force the school 
authorities to require that all teachers be a part of the American Fed
eration of Classroom Teachers, an*,-—---------------------------------------------
A. F. of L. unit.

Organized by the labor leaders of 
the county, the children are coop
erating with the unions to make the 
district, a union county. The 
mothers of the children know that 
If the teachers belong to the same 
organizlftion as their husbands and 
brothers and sisters they will be 
more lively Ifo offer a decent edu
cation in accord with the needs of 
working class children.

A Delegate 
From the Mill
The Textile Union Sfteaks 

Through a Girl W orker

Mother
Cooperates

Bv Belle Taub

Mothers cooperated with union 
men in seeing that the classrooms 
be deserted at three schools while 
the Board of Education considered 
the demand. A union mass meet
ing has been called for tonight, 
when the County Board ofJEduca- 
tion will be in session.

Chit of the 375 teachers in Walker 
schools. 110 members* already be
long to the A, F. of T. But it is 
the closed shop that organized la
bor is seeking; the closed shop in 
the public school system. Only 
when the general demand of union 
labor for union recognition and the 
closed shop is recognized does the 
w'orking class of that county feel 
their children can go back to 
school.

We hail the mothers, the chil- 
dre’n. and organized labor of 
Walker County, Alabama. They 
are setting a goal which should 
stimulate similar movements all 
over the country.

Is it not to the Interest of 
mothers and fathers everywhere 
that the teacher who hands down 
the law be some one part of the 
same movement as they are. sym
pathetic to the same ends, familiar 
with the same conditions? Is it 
net to the interest of all parents 
that teachers be organized to fight 
for better conditions in the school, 
for smaller classes, for freedom of 
expression?

"Please don’t use my name in the 
story." urged the tall, dark young 
textile worker with the starry bright 
eyes. She was one of 468 delegates 
gathered at the 35th Annual Con
vention of the United Textile 
Workers of America, in New York. 
Sept. 14th—19th.

"In our town—and it is a typical 
New England mill town—the over
seer tell^ us; ‘We can tell you what 
time you pull your shades down at 
night, where you go when you 
leave, and what time you come back 
home.' ’’

"I was born twenty-five years 
ago in the town I am working in 
today. At fifteen I went into the 
mills, and until the general strike, 
I didn't know anything about the 
iinion.

“About two weeks before the 
strike, my young brother tried to 
get me interested. Look what the 
U. T. W A. is going,’ he said 
proudly. But I couldn't see it. It 
wasn't till they threw the picket 
line around the mill that I began 
to see.

Women
of

By Ann Rivington

Did you see the column last 
week that dealt with the 
Women’s Trade Union League ? 
More letters have been com
ing to me from women who 
attended the recent Waukegan Con
ference of the League After read
ing them, I feel almost as if I had
been there myself, the reports are, 
so vivid.

One of the things which im
pressed me most was the suggestion 
made at the conference, that Ju
nior Trade Union Groups should be 
organized.

Many women delegates said that 
their children came home from 
school with the idea that it is "Com
munistic" and "subversive" to so 
much as belong to a trade union.

Meta Berger, speaking before the 
conference, told of one woman in 
Kansas City who felt that she did 
not dare to belong to a trade union 
because it w^uld interfere with her 
child's education.

NEWS OF STAGE AND SCREEN
STREET GAMINS OF 'DEAD END'

How can trade union parents 
combat such reactionary teachings 
as this? The obvious answer, though 
certainly not the whole answer, is 
the formation of Junior Trade 
Union Leagues. It is proposed that 
children from 10 years age up to 
working age should be members. 
The purpose should be to teach them 
the value of labor unions to work
ers in fighting for better working 
conditions, and the preparation of 
the children to become members of 
organized labor later in life.

Are Schools 
Reactionary?

Labor Films 
Come of Age

American Labor Films. Inc., 
First Organization of Its 

Kind in the 
Country

Siflio 
Iosco's hou

u Kinysh i/s passionate protest against the tenements v hich bregd crime continues its run at David Re- 
sy on 14th Street. The kids are cooking mickirs over a tire in the shadow of Worm an Bel Geddes’ tenements.

Since 1920 attempts havt 
been made to produce labor 
films and it is only now that 
a really functioning organiza
tion has been set up which produce* 
films that will be real labor films. 
American Labor Films Incorporated 
is that organization; "Millions of Us" 
is their first picture.

Labor films have a long and hon
orable a record After the war. th* 
Worker's International Relief began 
making movies All they could do, 
however, was to film the-variou* 
strikes in different parts of ths 
country. Many of these films wer* 
not only good from the labor view'- 
point but also had artistic value. 
None of them, unfortunately, waj 
suitable for commercial dstribution. 
because they had *been made on 
small sized film which could not be 
used in the commercial movie 
houses.

Labor-conscious film workers be
gan to realize more and more 
acutely that although they might 
get a small audience to see their 
work, out of pique and curiosity, it 
was impossible for them to reach 
wide masses of people with their 
frequently inept and amateurish 
products. The American audiences 
were used to highly competent tech
nical movies. Amateur work did 
not appeal to them at the time. 
Nothing could be done. Money was 
lacking, forces were few, and the 
films were dull.

An “Average' 
Wage

Siccaring 
A 'dighty Oath

Todc
against

one of the great bulwarks 
the scandalous "loyalty”

"I got the average wage—$14 95 
a w'eek—but that only comes rarely. 
Most weeks, we have only two, three 
or four days work. You see, that 
cuts the real average down to about 
ten or twelve dollars."

"The minute I get home from 
work," she said, “the first thing I 
do is w'ash* the lint away. Then I 
run right down to the union of
fice to do the clerical work. In 
the evenings, I spend my time go-

osths,—those enshackling chains ; ing from one local to another.
which bind the teacher either to i 
infinity and evasion or lies and dis
tortions—is the organized teachers' 
movement. The American Federa
tion of Teachers has gone on record 
against these oaths which take 
away the right of free speech and 
henest education. When every 
teacher in the public school is an 
organized teacher, a part of the 
whole labor movement, only then 
will they be equipped to fight the 
Interference with education in
dulged in by the Chamber of Com
merce, the Hearsts, and the big 
business magnates.

Then too, teachers have not had 
the same history of organisation as 
the rest of labor can claim. They 
are quite now at the game of recog
nizing themselves as part of the 
working class, faced with the same 
conditions of wage slavery, open to 
the same , threats of layoffs and 
speed-ups. The teacher used to 
fancy herself apart from the rest of 
us—as did the WTiter, the artist, 
the musician. But times are chang
ing indeed. Today, out in the fore
front of the fight against war and 
fascism, for the preservation of 
democracy, for the right of free 
speech and free press, is the organ
ized teacher. It is up to all mothers 1 
to follow’ the example of the Walker 
County parents. Let the women's !

“A while back, wre had a strike 
in another mill in our town. I was 
getting ready to leave orf vacation 
—you know, the kind without pay. 
But when the strike broke cut, I 
forgot about my vacation.

"In that strike, one nationality 
was played against another— 
French against Italian. So we 
spoke to each group in their own 
language and pleaded for unity. 
They stuck through and won."

Get Yourself 
Systematized

Inside the factory where this girl 
works, a "systematizer" was im
ported a few years ago. It is his 
task to follow and time the motions 
of the workers, in order to speed 
up all of them to the rate of the 
fastest workers.

"But don’t think the whole pic
ture is a gloomy one." the girl or
ganizer told me with a bright smile.

She was enthusiastic about the 
convention which was Just being 
w’ounci up.

"First, we wdll promote the cause 
of industrial unionism, then build 
greater democracy inside the unions. 
We’re fighting forf progressive labor 
legislation, building a strong labor 
party, and carrying on more edu
cational work among the members

The report of a delegate from the 
high school teachers threw further 
light on the situation. She spoke of 
the reactionary role of the public 
schools as a contradiction. After all 
the whole great public school system 
of the United States was the result, 
in the first place, of the efforts of 
the workers. In the early days, even 
some time after the United States 
Government was established, there 
was no free government education 
whatever. Furthermore land let this 
be whispered) the very idea of pub
lic school education was, in those 
days, considered "subversive.”

How ironical it is, then, with our 
present widespread and expensive 
public educational apparatus, to 
have our children taught in the very j 
schools which our forefathers | 
struggled to have established, that | 
our own most democratic organi
zations are "subversive !

Surely, as this school teacher- 
delegate pointed out, organized la
bor should consider the schools as' 
their special trust, and be interested! 
in every detail concerning them.

She told, further, of the effort! 
which is now afloat to divide pub- 
lie school education into two kinds! 
—one for the children of workers and | 
poor farmers, and another more! 
thorough sort for the so-called privi- 1 
leged classes If anyone cares to vis- 
it an average public school in a 
poor neighborhood and another typ
ical one in a community of wealthy 
families, this distinction will be
come obvious at once.

Guild Magazine 
Co ns A. F. of L

'Reflected Glory’ Shines 
Not Upon Mr. Kelly’s Fame

Satire, Where 
Is Thy Sting

Home of Hayes 
And Hooey

September Issue Features 
Discussion of (rreen 

And Lewis

An Opus for Ifiss Bankhead and the Carriage Trade Proves 
Less Than a (rrent,Drama

Saving
\’ersus Quality

councils of the neighborhoods raise ! These plans were all made clear at
the slogan, "Every teacher an or
ganized teacher

WATERPROOF PAPER
Inexpensive wall paper may be 

niad''*waterproof and washable, if 
treated to a coat of shellac. This 
treatment, also^ will protect the 
original brightness of the colors.

the convention. They'll help a 
great deal in our work.” she said.

"What will the women back home 
say about it?” I asked her.

"Oh, the Educational Group will 
get back of it. You know what that 
means. More hands make lighter 
work."

The young woman shook hands 
warmly and was gone.

BOOKS o/ the DAY
By EDWIN SEAYER

A study of the measures of econ
omy recently adopted so widclv in 
the public schools, shows that there 
is no comparison between the gain 
in saving and the loss in quality of 
sendee. When 50 or 60 children arc 
herded Into class rooms intended 
to accommodate 30, at the tender 
mercies of one over-wrought teach
er, they can gain ver^ little of any
thing to be honored by the name 
of education. They can only be
come nenous wrecks themselves.

It is by no means the duty of the 
working class mother to stay out 
of the union or auxiliary for fear 
her membership may interfere with 
her child's opportunities in school. 
Rather, she must join at once, and 
work wdth the organization to im
prove educational opportunities for 
her own and all other children of 
her community.

In this attempt, by the way. she 
will receive support and assistance 
from the organize4 teacher groups 
which are now spreading so widely.

The September issue of "The 
Screen Guild Magazine. " has an ex
cellent discussion of The A F 
of L. Squabble." impartially analyz
ing the philosophies behind the la
bor programs of John L. Lewis and 
William . Green and the arguments 
for both industrial and eraft union
ism. No opinion is expressed which, 
to a great extent, is a reflection on 
the relationship existing between 
the Guild's board and its member
ship at large. At this stage, the 
Guild board should be able to ex- 
pre | the opinion of its member
ship. This article, however, is an 
educational article which, if fol
lowed up by member forums and 
magazines, will do much toward 
crystallizing opinion and planning 
action. . . .

Within the magazine on” page 
has the format of a miniature news
paper. called The Labor World." 
appearing for the first time. It 
contains general national and for
eign labor news, a section which 
will undoubtedly grow in succeed
ing issues. . . .

The magazine also reproduces an 
editorial from the "Signalman's 
Journal" commenting on the maga
zine. bu' one of many such edito
rials and articles appearing in union 
publications all over the' country. 
The letter is worth quoting:

"Laet month we received our first 
copy of 'The Screen Guild Maga
zine.' published by the Screen Act
ors Guild. Information in it con
trasts strangely with the things we 
are accustomed to hear about 
movie people by way of the news
papers, radio and various magazines 
of the trade. Numerous articles in 
the Guild magazine about general 
labor questions and the movie 
workers’ own problems indicate 
that men and women employed in 
the making of movie pictures are 
no different from the workers In 
ether industries."

B\ ( harles E. Dexter
George Kelly occupies an unique place in the American theatre, al

though you would never know it if you should drop in at the Morosco 
Theatre these evenings and sit down before his most recent play, 
"Reflected Glory. ’

This opus, presented by Lee Shubert following a successful season on 
the Pacific Coast, is a purely art:--® —

lolanthe' Rather Must' 
For This Day 

And Age

final concoction surrounding the|and say that I found it a purely 
legitimate charms of Tallulah conventional thing of the theatre. 
Bankhead, that personable daughter 
of Speaker of the House of P.ep- The H rong 
icsentatives Bankhead, whose beau- Foot Forward 
ty and escapades have been the
Joyous gossip of two continents.

Now I do not wish to detrac* from 
the lusciousness of Miss Bankhead, 
who swishes her elegant chassis 
about most effectively and whose 
\cice is rather heavy yet pleasant 
to the ear. But I cannot see why 
Mr Kelly should not sit down and 
write something, instead of putting 
together a lot of old fashioned 
scenes in script form and calling it 
a play.

Glory Versus 
The Home

Reflected Glory" is the tale

Mr Kelly, who gave us the loud 
and funny "Show-Off’’ and whose 
"Craig's Wife" won a Pulitzer 
prize, is decidedly out of step. His 
forte is the building of strong and 
aggressive characters against a 
background of antagonistic person
alities. The ensuing conflict fre
quently has made a play and some
times. as in "Craig's Wife." has lent 
a superficial social significance to 
his dram, tic utterances.

In "Reflected Glory’." Mr. Kelly 
has gone farthest South. His un
questionable ability for dramatic 
construction and dialogue should be 
devoted to a better cause and pref-

one Muriel Flood, "the American erabiy to an exposition of antag-
E-rr.hrrdt." Miss Flood is the queen onLst;c elemem-s of .American life

, ,, , , Such dithering drivel as "Reflected
of the road, the darlin; of the Glory even lf cxposed giainour-
proviners and the slave of her com- ously to the yokels, can hardly 

bring real glory to Mr. Kelly or—if 
it is shekels which he seeks—then 
shekels.

Miss Bankhead wears elegant 
clothes and oh. she is popular with 
society folk who love to think of 
her as a bad, bold actress Ann 
Andrews does a nice piece of work

,, as the confidante of the star. Mr.ceed in marrying a personaole but KeU^s directlon 1S smooth and the

par.y manage:, Mr. Fenian. Never
theless. a desire for hearth and 
kitchen, for children and church, 
cx.sts — quite without stimulation 
from Adolph Hitler—in Miss Flood s 
breast. The result is that she is 
tempted to marry an old sweet
heart from Baltimore and does suc-

mercenary fellow’ Lorn Chicago, 
who is exposed by Mr. Hanlon as 
just a toad.

Of course. Miss Flood returns to 
the footlights, permitting the 
audience to believe that the stage

Shubert production excellent.

GROUP DIRECTOR

‘DER KAMPF* BE
GINS THIRD WEEK

The Group Theatre announces
rr world Tp^r and' tha't “miss that Lee Strasberg has been as- 

_____ signed to the direction of JohnnyBankhead is quite an actress. Johnson." a play with music by

Jams and Jellies

"DER KAMPF", a documentary 
film of Germany, acted and direct
ed by German Exiles in the Soviet 
Union, is held over for a third week 
at the Cameo.

Synthetic emotions, characters Paul Green and Kurt Weill. Stras- 
which although well-written, are perg has directed eight of the 
merely characters and not people; "Groups fourteen productions, 
and something of the gaudy quali- “Case of Clyde Griffith" was his 
ties of starring vehicles of years last assignment, 
ago lend to "Reflected Glory” seem-; Donald Oenslager will design the 
ing attractiveness. I must be frank settings for the play.

Watching the D'Oyly Carte Gil
bert and Sullivan company is 
something like sitting through nine 
innings of errorless baseball Con
nie Mack used to break up his 
Philadelphia Athletics when they 
became so perfect that fans refused 
to pay to see them, and the same 
principle might be applied to the 
English light opera troupe.

It's hard to find anything to say 
about "lolanthe,” which the Savoy
ards are singing this week at the 
Martin Beck, beyond The fact that 
the Gilbert and Sullivan wit has 
been somewhat dulled by time and 
that the costumed of fhe members 
of the House of Lords hurt the eyes 
. . . even in the twelfth row.

The Gilbert and SuHlvan satire 
of the English caste system may 
have been bold and Incisive wh n 
it was written. In 1936 there's not.i- 
ing light or funny about the House 
of Lords or the owners of British 
industry. And the operetta's sweet 
solution . . . shippmg the barons, 
dukes and earls off to Fairyland 
. . . somehow’ misses fire. Of course, 
the tunes are charming and the 
lines amusing, unless you've heard 
them on the lips of too many bath
tub tenors.

Most interesting, to one who is 
not a passionate Gilbert and Sulli
van fan. was the audience at the 
Martin Beck. The Westchester lords 
and ladies In the $4 40 seats were 
almost as well rehearsed and per
fectly drilled as the acting com
pany. They applauded at the prop
er moment, asked for the correct 
encores, and bestow’ed the precise 
giggle, chuckle or guffaw upon Gil
bert's somewhat musty Jokes

The critical comment of one befur- 
red and be-spangled D'Oyly Carte 
adherent seems worth passing on. 
At the close of the first act she 
huched her ermine about her 
shoulders, sighed and turned to her 
companion, saying, "Jack, Dahling, 
didjewevah heah such dickshun?" 
Jack hadn't and neither had we. 
although we suppose It's English as 
she is spoke. —C. G.

American La Dor Films Incorpo
rated makes that all a thing of the 
past. Expert film technicians in 
every- field from the home of Hays, 
Hearst and Hooey, have banded to
gether to form that organization.

The main difficulty when they 
got down to business was the prob
lem of working together. Money 
was plentiful, everybody was willing 
to .help, but Hollywood training had 
made of each person an individ
ual entity. That spirit of “rugged 
individualism ' which runs rampant 

, on the West Coast "paradise.’’ had 
| to be replaced by collective expres- 
| sion before any work could be ac- 
| complished. ■>- By talks, discussion 

and real comradeship, thus was ac
complished and actual work on the 

j film was started.
Another problem w’as the iden

tity of the actors. Although many 
I famous Hollywood actors were will

ing to work, it was impossible to 
film them. Once filmed they could 

1 not escape the Hollywood biaifklist. 
| Writers, cutters, directors, camera- 
> men. all could hide their identity 
| under a pseudonym. The actors 

could not hide their faces.
Because of thus, it was decided to 

; use extras in all the- leading roles.
| After the film was secretly pre- 
| viewed in some far removed pro- 
I jection room in Las Angeles, the 

general opinion was that the extras 
| had been given a real" break, and 
j had come through ' beautifully."

Hooray,
A Real Story

TWO HOLLYWOOD COWBOYS

Impresario 
Defies Met

For the first time the writers had 
a real story with which to work. 
Here was none of the Hollywood 
glamour, none of th&t fake make- 
believe. The writers rase to the oc
casion. and the result, many film 
people have said, is an excellent 
scenaria.

The first public showing 5of th« 
film took place at the headquar
ters of the Furniture Workers 
Union in Los Angeles The show
ing was tremendously successful. 
As proof the union ordered a re
cruiting film from the company, 
right then and there.

The future production of pic
tures by the American Labor Pic
tures. which means vital. Interest
ing films for the workers of the 
entire country, depends completely 
upon the support given this Initial 
effort by organized labor

THEATRE

Broadway'* Most Exciting Evening’*
NORMAN BEE GEDDES presents

DEAD END
bt SIDNEY KINGSLEY 

RF.I.ASCO THFA., 44th St. Fa»t of ITwa? 
Evgi H 40. Mats. Thurs. and Sat., at 2 4#

Alfredo Salmaggi, director of the 
New York Hippodrome Opera Com
pany, has thrown down the gauntle:

MOTION PICTURES

VIKING PRESS Has issued an im
portant collection of letters 

written bv Vincent can Gogh to 
A •Hon Ridde van Happard: LET 
TERS TO AN ARTIST ($3 50) 
These letters were written during 
1881-85; that is. immediately fol
lowing van Gogh's years in the 
Borinage. where he had worked as 
a minister and artist among the ’ 
miners. Now van Gogh had defl- j 
hitely given up the life of the minis- I 
try—he had never been ordained, j 
but had rushed into service with; 
all the ardor of an early Christian 
Te has plunged into tne life of art. 
His lM!c~s to a fellow artist reveal 
him feeling his way toward those 
rr.T,.rrpiccrs v.'iic'i, though in the! 
main ignored during his oven life
time. are today recognized as among 
the g rates: paintings of the modern : 
wrrlf.

In his popular biography of van 
Gogh, entitled "Lust for Life," Ir
ving Stone went very fully into the ; 
artist s Borinage period. The future j 
painter had entered completely Into i 
the life of the miners, so completely ! 
that he refused to live more lux-! 
uriourly than the huipblert of these i 
impoverished worker*. Van Gogh. ■ 
whose origins were middle class. 
Identified hinsrlf with the p;ole- 
tanti. He wanted no bourgeois i 
ahrek absorbers between himself 
%nd the raw experiences of life. 
Kor did his leaving the Borina.;r!

mean that he was seeking an escape 
from the life of the working class. 
One has only to glance through 
these letters to see why Vincent 
van Gogh may truly be called a 
proletarian artist.

"I recently hoade a drawing. 
Lunch Hour', of a laborer resting 
and drinking his coffee and eating 
a slice of bread while he sits on the 
ground, with his spade beside him. 
after returning from the field,” he 
writes to Rappard. And again: 
"What attracts me is the common 
people's kitchens and third class 
waiting rooms." He advises Rap
pard to paint the common people in 
their ever.- day clothes. "I am very 
busy drawing an old man from ihe 
old-folks' heme," he writes. M 

"Today I went to the place where 
the street-cleanebs dump their 
garbage and dirt. Good Lord, how 
beautiful it was ... It was some
thing like a fairy story by Ander
sen—this collection of discarded 
poles, baskets, kettles, soldiers' 
food containers, oil cans, wire, 
street-lamps, chimney pipes ’ 

"Perhaps you remember that there 
is something nice going on here in 
the dunes." he writes of the peat- 
diggers. "It is as if they were put
ting up a barricade "

"While I am trying to delve Into 
art. I do the same with life," he 
told Rappard. “These two go to
gether."

VVe'vrhad a number of inquiries 
about jelly, so when the following 
recipe came in we tried it out right 
away. We hope you'll get some
thing as delicious as we spread on 
our toast this morning.

"First, canvass the neighborhood 
for empty jars, and use your largest 
pot to sterilize them.

"Then wash and stem the grapes. 
Using no w’ater, cook them over a 
medium light until all the skins 
have burst.

"Straining comes next. I found 
a potato ncer ideal for the pur
pose, by the way.

"Now measure your juice. Add \ 
cup sugar for every cup of juice 
Add the Juice of a large lemon for 
every basket of grapes you started 
wdth.

"Boil vigorously for twenty min
utes. and test by dropping the jelly 
from a tablespoon. When it sheets 
Hhat is. when two drops of jelly 
fall from the spoon at the same 
time) it is finished.

"As I paid 45c for a basket of 
grapes arid used five pounds of 
sugar, the total cost was 70c. A 
good many of the grapes were eaten 
before they got to the pot. and still 
I had a yield of over twelve pounds 
of Jelly. That means the cost was 
less than six cents a pound.

“And the flavor? Come on over 
and try some.

"Augusta "

Jack Oakie and Fred MacMurray, 

dressed up a» cowhands in "The Texas 

Rangers:’ a slightly rr-^sical film which 
opened at th* Paramount on Wednesday.

to the "public minded citizens" and 
the Metropolitan Opera Company. 
Mr. Salmaggi’s contention is that 
he could ’ run a municipal opera 
company in New York at much less 
the prlcj than the present Met. wdll 
ever be able to.

"My casts.,’’ says Mr Salmaggi re
ferring to the Hippodrome Com
pany, "combine the pick of Amer
ican singers in combination with 
foreign artists of eminent standing. 
The recent season in New York's 
major opera house, announced as 
'popular price Spring season' had 
an admission scale three times larger 
than my own, and incidentally the 
casts included ten or more of my 
former artists already presented by 
me at a ninety-nine cent top.

"In respect to recent season 
'drives’ by the Metropolitan Opera 
Association, netting more than one- 
half million dollars of charitable 
contributions, I will offer, if the mu
nicipality or a group of public- 
spirited citizens donates to the New 
York Hippodrome Opera Company 
a subsidy of $150,000, to present a 
complete season >chcdule of the 
finest operas with beat slhjers and 
modernized stage direction, abso
lutely FREE to the public.

"Meantime, Hippodrome Opera 
will continue to serve the public in 
its present 'square deal' policy of 
fifty to ninety-nine cents "

Mr Salmaggi has drawn first 
blood, it is now up to the Met
ropolitan, provided it doesn’t con-
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Wr.lihm Powrll IacoI# Lombard
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THE OLD MAULER 
SWINGS AT ALF

4- -By Ted Bensoi
^ DAILY WORKER k

MPJT Wl. A MP/ William Harrison Dempsey, erstwhile hobo, heavy
weight champion of the world and now mine host at a 
swanky chop house, has hauled one of his haymakers off the 
canvas and parked it smack on the collective chins of the 
Liberty League, Willie Hearst apd Alf Landon, Inc., proprie
tors of what is laughingly known as the Republican Party.

The corporation, which has taken over the firm made 
famous by Abraham Lincoln and disgraced it by a perver
sion of the principles under which it was founded, is reeling 
and groggy under the wallop.

Old Jack may have lost the punch with which he hit
Bill Brennan on the jaw and broke his ankle,,Jie may not 
have the sock which catapulted Luis Angel Firpo, the Wfld
Bull of Pampas, out of the ring but he packs a verbal wallop 
that is backed by the strength of his convictions.

In an interview with Frederick Woltman in the New 
York World-Telegram on Tuesday Jack said, among other 
things:

“I don’t know' whit a Communist

Is. They don’t patronize my place- 
But If keeping poor people from 
starving is being a Communist, then 
I’m a Communist.”

Jack is in #rror. In the first 
place Communists do patronize his 
place. I have been there and have 
seen many Communists there all of 
whom, despite their political beliefs, 
seemed to enjoy Jack’s steaks and 
quaffed large quantities of the 
Manassa Mauler's lager. In fact 
I have even seen Jack Dempsey in 
pleasant converse with Communists.

No one who has ever known Jack 
can doubt his heart is with the 
class from which he sprang. The 
fact that those fists earned him a 
considerable fortune in the ring is 
not and never has been held against 
him by people of his own class.

Jack believes Roosevelt will save 
the nation. But he says:

’ This campaign has got down to 
capitalist-labor. I'm for the poor 
man and the farmer. I think the 
old age pension is a great thing.”

If Jack knew us a little better 
he would know that we, too, are 
for the poor man and the fanner 
and that one of the leading tenets 
of our political faith is to care for 
the aged who are no longer able to 
care for themseives.

Jack knows what it means to be 
poor. He fought for a livelihood as 
an itinerant worker and battled his 
way to the top of his chosen pro
fession with the help of nothing but 
his-flailing fists and Jack' Kearn s 
shrewd brain.

The old slugger, who has never 
turned down an old pal or refused 
to help a needy soul, friend or 
stranger, speaks his mind on the 
state of the nation:

‘ The trouble here," he says, “is 
that people are trod cm like they’ve 
been in Europe. What the hell is 
the cause of all the trouble there? 
The monied people. The rich taking 
everything away from the poor.”

That’s right Jack. That is exact-
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Says Doe:
Alex (he <«rea( 

Isn't So (great 

To the Magnate** 

Nowadav*

GIANTS BEAT BEES TO CLINCH FLAG
Yankees Drop 

Series Final 
To Athletics

Lowly Athletics Down 
Champs in Close 

Contest

Pretty soon you learned to throw 
that left hand short and sharp.

Iv what the trouble' Is—here as well! Remember what' you did to Billy j 
as in Europe. | Fulton—to !

Do you remember way back. Jack.. ^€ss Willard? 
when all you had was a right hand Weil, Jack, this is the same thing | 
punch and Jack Kearns tied your . all over again. You know what the j 
right hand behind your back and right can do. Why not help us ■

The Philadelphia Athletics put on 
a three-run burst in the eighth to 
defeat the New York Yankees, 4 to 
3. Monte Pearson, who seemed well 
on his way to his 30th victory of 
the year, strained his side and lost 
all of his control, walking Culler 
before retiring in the eighth. His 
relief man, Jwinnie Murphy, started 
badly by passing Finney. A double 
by Moses and singles by Johnson 
and Higgins completed the route. 
Lou Gehrig smacked his 49th home 
run of the year in the second inn
ing to tic his record of 1934.

After the game <he Yankees 
voted Manager Joe McCarthy, 
three coaches and 23 players full 
shares of their World Series money.

1116 coaches to get a full cut 
were Earl Combs, Arthur Fletcher, 
and John Shulte, while the players 
were John Broaca, Walter Brown. 
Frank Crosetti, William Dickey. Joe 
Di Maggio, Lou Gehrig, Joe Glenn. 
Vernon Gomez. Irving Hadley, Don 
Heffner, Roy Johnson, Arndt Jor- 
gens. Tony Lazzeri, Pat Malone, 
John Murphy. Monte Pearson, Ro
bert Rolfe, Charles Ruffing, Jack 
Saltzgaver, George Selkirk, Theo. 
Kleinhans, Myril Hoag and Jake 
Powell.

Half shares were voted to Kemp 
Wicker and Boh/Seeds who joined 
the team late in the season. Three 
quarter shares were awarded to 
trainer E. V. Painter and Mark 
Roth, traveling secretary. Cash 
awards were alloted as follows: 
Clubhouse man Fred Logan. $1,000; 
ground keeper Walter Owen, $500; 
mascot Tim Sullivan, $500; club
house boy Mike Sheehy. $500; and 
assistant traveling secretary Red 
Weyant, $500.

A Giant of the Old Tradition! | To Play Yankees
In Nickel Series

NATIONAL LEAGLE FIELD, Boston, Sept. 24 (UP). 
—Bill Terry’s New York Giants today clinched the National 
League championship in their lackadaisical stride, refusing 
to let even that momentous happening stir them from their 
complacent dignity.

“It was just another ball game, but we feel better now,1* 
ferry said. “I had no doubt we’d make i£.”

The statement was made in the deadening quiet of tha 
Giant dressing room after their 2-1 triumph over the Boston 
Bees in 10 innings. The New York Giants manager forced

ATHUTIC8

AB R H PO A

threw you into the ring with spar
ring partners and only one hand to 
handle them with?

develop our left, 
to permanently- 
and wars with.

That's the hand 
kayo depressions j

A Group of Quiet, Valiant 
Champions: the N. Y. Giants

Finney, ef................................. 3
Moses, rf...................................  «
PuccinelU, rf ........................ 0
Dean, lb ................................  4
B Johnson, If .................. 4
Higgins, tb ........................... 4
Peerson, ss ..........................  4
Hayes, c ................................... 3
Culler. 3b ............................... J
Ross, p ..................................  4

Garment and Fur Union 
SoccerTeams at Stadium

1 0 
0 0 
0 14 
3 3 
3 3 
0 0 
0 3 
« 4

0 0 0 1

NEW YORK Sept. 24—Sketches 
orrithe New York Giants, prospec
tive National league champions;

Bill Terry—king of the roost. If 
he can't handle a player he gets 
rid of him. Playing strictly on his 
nerve, with a knee that swells up 
like a balloon after every game he 
plays. Inclined to be surly to every
one except his friends and his ball
players. Has executive complex and 
seldom makes a mistake where 
money is concerned. Blue eyes, 
getting grey around temples. Last 
man to leave Polo Grounds every 
day. sometimes taking an hour to 
cool off before removing his uni
form. Drinks beer and smokes 
cigars.

Sam Leslie—Bulky fellow from 
bayou belt of Mississippi. Played 
most of season in adhesive tape be
cause of groin injury’- Used to be 
lifeguard on beach at Biloxi. Miss., 
and later dabbled in boxing. Wears 
cap at rakish angle and has a Jim 
Bottomley strut cm field.

Phi Betta Kappa. No Lesfe
Burgess Whitehead—Graduate of 

U. of North Carolina, where he was 
such a brilliant scholar he made 
Phi Beta Kappa. One of Dizzy 
Dean s closest friend*. Worried for 
days about Dlay’s condition after 
he hit Dean in the head with a line 
drive.

Dick Bartell—Came to Giants 
with nickname of ’Rowdy Dick,” 
but has lost much of his fiery spirit 
under Terry's sobering influence 
Still has plenty of pepper on field 
but is very quiet off diamond. If 
he'a going good he is very chipper 
but if he’s in a slump he is low in 
spirits.

Travis Jackson — Terry’* chief 
lieutenant. Lone survivor of the 
1923 world series between Giants 
and Yanks. Considered one of 
smartest baseball men in league. 
Graduate of Ouchita College, Ark. 
One of best liked players in base
ball. Even the umpires like him.

Mark Koenig—Every time the 
Yankees get in * world series, he s 
in it, too. Played with them when 
they won the pennant in 1926-27- 
26. played against them with the 
Cubs in 1932 and now back in 
against them again. Yanks dropped 
him when his eyes went back on 
him because of his habit of reading 
detective stories past midnight
The ‘Thin Man”

Joe Moore—Fermer from Texas 
Sometimes known as “the thin 
man” because of his slight build or 
“gauae ghost" because he hails from 
town by name of Oause and 
generally has to be bandaged and 
taped before every game One of 
best anna in baseball, developed bv

throwing rocks at pack-rabbits as 
a kid.

Melvin Ott—The little veteran. 
Eleven seasons with Giants and 
only 27. The late Harry Williams 
sent him to his friend McGraw 
with letter of introduction. Didn’t 
have his first shave until after he 
became a regular. Has strangest 
batting st?le in majors, cocking his 
right leg like a pitcher as he starts 
his swing. Very modest and well 
liked.

Total ....................................33 4 5 27 15 1

TANK EES
AB R H PO A E

Crosetti. ss ........................... 5 0 0 1 4 1
Rolfe. 3b ............................ 4
DIMagglo. cf ..................... 3
Gehrig, lb .......................... •. 3
Selkirk, rf ............................. 4
Powell. If .............................. 4
Lazzeri. 2b ............................. 4
Glenn, e ............................ ■ 4
Pearson, p ............................. 3
Murphy, p ............................. 0
R Johnson .......................... 0
Dickey ..............   1

1 2 1 
1 1 3
1 3 15
0 1 1

Meet in Preliminary to Maccabee-New York All- 
Stars Soccer Match 

On Sunday

From the 
Football Camps

Winning Box
?

Score

GIANTS
AB R H PO A E

J. Moore, If. . . 5 0 0 2 0 0
Bartell, ss........ 4 0 1 1 5 i ;
Ott. rf.............. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Ripple, cf....... 4 0 1 2 0 o i
Leslie, lb 4 1 2 16 1 0
Mancuso, c . 4 0 0 5 0 0
Whitehead, 2b 4 0 2 3 6 1 i
Jackson. 3b 4 1 0 0 1 9
schumacher, p 4 0 1 0 7 0

— — — — —

Total .......... 32 2 7 30 20 2
BEES 
AB R H PO A E i

Urbanski. 3b 5 0 1 1 2 1 !
B. Jordan, lb. 5 0 1 11 0 0 1
E. Moore, rf 5 1 1 2 0 0
Cuccinello, 2b. 3 0 2 3 5 0 1
I-ee. If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Thompson, cf. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Warstler, ss 4 0 1 4 5 0
Lopez, c ....... 4 0 0 6 0 9 1
MacFayden, p 3 0 n 0 2 0 1
Lewis............... 1 0 0 0 0 0 I

Total 38 1 7 30 14 1
Lewis batted for MacFavden

in 10th.

lacked the enthusiasm expected of 
a man who had just piloted hia 
team to a major league pennant 
after twice missing in the last two 
years because of late season fade- 
outs.

Rookie Wins
TT1 T'V 1 I the wi:For Dodgers soy

By JOSEPH SMITH

PEN’N . . . Well, it's follow the 
leader! Now it’s Pennsylvania who 
has sold their radio rights to the 
Atlantic Refining Company. Officials 
said that seven of the home games 
will go on the air. BROOKLYN 

Textile High School gave the

Eisenstat Hurls Seven- 
Hit Game as Team 

Splits With Phils

Memphis Bill's attitude seemed 
to pervade the atmosphere and 
rather than the expected boisterous
ness of a group of young athletes, 
the Giants chose to pat each other 
on the back quietly with restrained 
compliments such as the Chester- 
fleldian ' well done, old man.”

There was no cheering or tumult 
on the field after Burgess White- 
head speared Dick Bartell’s throw 
for the final Boston out in the last 
half of the tenth. The boys merely 
marched gingerly off the field lik» 
so many polished gentlemen.

As they reached their dressing 
room, they let out an ever so mild 
whoop and back slapping was at 
a premium. Once there was even 
a group cheer—but it w^as for th« 
benefit of the newsreel photograph
ers.

SCHUMACHER HAPPY
Happiest of the lot was Hal 

Schumacher, the speed-baller, who 
pitched and batted the Giants to 
victory. It was his single which 
drove Travis Jackson across with 

winning run.
f, I was glad to cop that one."* 

i beamed Schumacher. “But I didn’t 
do it all. Thank the boys a lot.”

While most of the Giants con
centrated their efforts on searching 

lout messenger boys, home-run bust- 
j ing Mel Ott promised he'd "celebrata 
| tonight.”

Jackson, who slid under catcher

last year, Dave Kombluth, former I Kingsmen a good workout at the

i i

Labor sports will get a rare chance 
to demonstrate prowess to the broad 
public, when a selected team of the 
International Ladies Garment

Total ..................................... 35 3 I 27 18 1

tional soccer match between the 
Palestine Maccabees and the N. Y 
All-Stars on Sunday, September 27
at Yankee Stadium. . ~ ~ ^

The game which Is sponsored by bJ ^vid Dubinaky, presi-
ip Fprlemtinn nf Pnllch Tome In dent the I.L.G.W U. who Will kick

Parade Grounds. Motto. Greenspan 
and Rosenthal experienced little 
trouble in tearing away from their 
opponents. Forward passes and 
smashing line bucks penetrated the 
secondary schools’ defense with 

! rase. MANHATTAN . Turn 
ir play. Scoring twice 

on Columbia, the Jaspers are all 
The game which is scheduled to j ready for their clash with St. Bona- 

start at 1:30 p. m. will be officially venture this Saturday at Randalls
Island. Last week it was the Blue

Hatikvoh star, and A. Tuzes who 
performed with Emo Schwarcz’s 
N. Y. Americans two years ago.

The I.L.G.W.U. team will have In 
Workers Union will meet the soccer j j-anjjg players from seven locals, 
squad of the Turners Joint Council | among ttiem G. Liss, scoring ace of, T1_
in the preiiminarv to the interna- i ieagUe a Kushner, speedy wing, j about Ls fa

and S. Levine at center half.

Brooklyn and Philadelphia split i A1 Lopez with the winning run on 
a double-header, the Phils pushing ' a close play, appeared somewhat 
over two runs in the 13th inning to wearied.
win the opener. 4 to 2, while the "There's no chance for a protect 
Dodgers annexed the nightcap j on this game is there?” he in- 
which was called because of dark- qUired. v
ness at the end of the seventh, by ! stony was referring to umpire-in- 
the same margin. chief George Magerkurth's ruling

Walks to Corbett and J Moore ! on the play Magerkuth's decision 
and singles by Gomez and Sulik drew a swarm of protesting Bee* 
gave the Phils their winning coun- to the plate But the verdict stood.

Jimmy Ripple—House-painter by 
trade. Got chance to break in line
up when Leiber got a cinder in his 
eye. Made big hit with Terry when 
he showed his gameness after crash
ing into the wall in a game at 
Philadelphia. He was knocked un
conscious but wanted to stay in 
game after being revived. Terry 
wanted to take him out but said he 
would leave him in if he could make 
a good throw' from outfield. He 
ran out to center field, and threw a 
perfect one to the plate.

Hank Leiber—Doesn’t say much 
but is quick on the draw if trouble 
karts. When he's mad one of 
toughest men in baseball to get out. 
Discovered by Art Nehf who gave 
him to McGraw' for his expenses 
and hotel bill to Los Angeles from 
Phoenix, Ariz. The bill came to 
$19.50.

George Davis—Nickname "Kiddo.” 
Graduate of New’ York U. Best 
boxer in baseball. Quiet and inof
fensive, but poison if aroused.

It H E
Phila. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 4 5 1
N. Y. 01000002 0—3 8 1

Ross and Hayes; Pearson, Mur
phy and Glenn.

BASEBALL SUMMARIES

Indians May Lose Star 
Pitching Rookie of Year

CHICAGO, Sept. 24. — Baseball 
Commissioner K. M Landis said 
today he is investigating a claim by 
President Lee Keyser of the Des 
Moines Baseball Club that Bob 
Feller. Cleveland Indians’ sensa
tional pitching find, should be de
clared a free agent. Keyser charged 
that Cleveland r violated baseball 
rules by signing Feller directly from 
amateur ranks.

Feller, a right-hander, has won 
four games for the Indians, and tied 
the all-time record for strike-outs 
when he fanned 17 members of the 
St. Louis Browns

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

YESTERDAY 8 RESULTS 
NEW YORK 2. Boston 1 list, 10 inns ) 
Boston 4. NEW YORK 0 i2dl. 
Philadelphia 4. B KLYN 2 Hat, 13 Inns > 
BROOKLYN 4, Philadelphia 2 i2n<J, 7 

inns , darkness i.
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 0 
St. Louts 5, Cincinnati 4 Ust. 12 inns 1 

STANDING OP THE Cl,UBS
W, L. Pet W’ L. Pet

N YORK 91 80 . 803 Cincinnati 71 79 .473
St Louis 88 84 ,S73i Boston 70 81 484
Chicago 88 67 559 BR KLYN 65 87 428
PittsTgh 84 68 553; Phlla’phia 53 99 349

GAMES TODAY 
NEW YORK at Boaton.
Cincinnati at St. Louts.
Only games scheduled

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
YESTERDAYS RESULTS 

Philadelphia 4. NEW YORK 3 
Boston at Washington, rain.
St Louts at Cleveland, rain.
Only games scheduled.

STANDING OP THE CLUBS

W L Pet w L Pet
N YORK 100 SO .^Cleveland 77 73 .513 
Detroit S3 69 »4«i Boaton 73 7» 483
Wash ton 80 70 .53* St. Louis S« 93 378
Chicago 7# 70 .5*0, PhU phia 52 98 *4*

GAMES TODAY 
NEW YORK at Philadelphia.
Boaton at Waahlngton.
Only games scheduled •

the Federation of Polish Jews in 
America for the benefit of the thou
sands of destitute Jews in fascist 
Poland has aroused widespread in
terest among sport fans.

The workers’ teams which have 
been picked to compete at this event 
are by far the strongest the trade 
union sport movement has been 
able to produce in its short span of 
life.

Among the outstanding players 
who will appear at the Yankee 
Stadium preliminary are Maxie 
Weinfuss. goal tender for the Fur
riers, whose sensational work be
tween the upright* earned him a 
place on the pro Brookhattan team

off the ball for the trade union 
elevens.

The lineup for the preliminary 
game :

ILGWU Picked Team 
S De Santis (L. 143) Goa
A Sucha (L. 35) R B 
S. Sakalofsky iL 102' L B 
A Natale iL. 143) R H 
J. Mendelsohn 'L 60i C H 
S Levine iL. 10) LH
C Frank iL 117i ~OR
A. Ehrlich iL. 10) LR
G. Liss IL. 35i 
P. Omcroat iL 117 
A Kuschner iL. 60 
Reserves.
J. Perano iL 89>
L Kaplan (L 10'
A Schwartz iL 22 
P. Ollvto iL. 1*31

Furriers 
Joint Council 
M. Weinfuss 

M Ulmer

ters in the curtain raiser. Harry 
Eisenstat allowed but seven hits 
in winning the second for the 
Dodgers.

FIRST GAME
PHILADELPHIA

AB R H PO A

and White who took over the Green 
outfit 26-6.

CITY COLLEGE . . . WitTh 
the best bloeking and timing ex
hibited so far this season the 
Lavender eleven went through a 
two hour drill at the Lewisohn

___  Stadium. Walter Schimenty and
v. Goldstein 1 Bill Rockwell showed up well in 
w- 1 scrimmage, breaking away for long Whitney 3b ................ o n o o
. Zeller I runs Rill Durvor and A1 1 Gomer. ss 5 n J *

Mulcah

Chiozr*. cf ............................ 5
Wilson, c ............   1
Norris. 2b .............................. 6
Klein, rf ................... . 6
Arnovich if ....................... 6
Corbett, lb ............................ 5
Grace, c .................................. 5
Sulik. cf 
!heerin

2 2 0

5 1 0 19
5 3 3 1
1111 

1 1

C F
1 L. 
O L.

m Gottesman I * BUI Dwyer and A1 Wiener
m. Gross; ends; Ray Ilowit and Charles Wil- j Moore 

D K,or"!bluth I ^rd, tackles, Bill Silverman and 
H Jacobs Leon Gerbarsky, guards; and Jerry j 
a. Tuzes Stein, center, composed the first j 
Reserves i string line-up. COLGATE . . . Early !

J. KeUerman ! tomorrow afternoon. Coaches Andy | Cooney, c 
A. Gran | Kerr, Les Hart and Bob Gilson. 
l stem | with a squad of thirty-three players

i n 
o o

Little World Series

The Buffalo Blsons, International 
League pennant winners, Wednes
day^ night defeated the Baltimore 
Orioles, 3 to 1, to win the series for 
the Governor’s Cup and the right to 
meet the American Association win
ner in the "Little World Series.”

Featherweight Champ

LIVERPOOL. Eng., Sept. 24 iUP). 
—Johnny McGrory, 125, of Glas
gow, tonight won the British 
featherweight title by decisively out
pointing titleholder Ncl Tarleton, 
126, of Liverpool in 15 rounds. More 
than 15,000 attended. *

N.Y.U. Ready
Coach Mai Stevens of the not- 

so-blushing Violets of N. Y. U. 
is not afraid of the vaunted 
power of Ohio State. His team, 
which meets the Buckeyes in its 
opener next week, is stronger 
and tougher than last year’s ag
gregation which lost only to 
Fordham. Mike Stelmach, pass
ing ace, Rocco Pauline and Wil
liams, sephs, and George Sava- 
rese and Sal Somma, veterans 
of last year’s campaign, give the 
Violets a backfield which may 
c*nse the Ohio Staters trouble.

Second Game

Chiozza, cf 
Norris, 2b 
Klein, rf 
Arnovich. If 
Corbett, lb 
Grace, c 
Sheerin. 3b 
Gomer. ss 
Burkhdt. p 
Kelleher, p 

Totals

PHILADELPHIA
ab r. h tb. bb rbl.po •

0 If 
0 0 
0 1
1 '0

rfTremark 
Cooney, ef 
Bordagiray, 
Wmsett, If 
Gautreaux. 
Hassett, lb 
Prey, ss 
Jordan, 3b 
Elsens'at. p 

Total*

1 1
3 0 11
3 0 0 0
3 0 3 2 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0
3 112
3 0 11
0 0 0 0 
3 0 12

27 2 7 9 
BROOKLYN

»b r h tb bb rbi po >
3 0 0 0 1 0 3 0
4 3 13

lb 3 1 1 3
4 0 1 1 0 3 2

3 
2 
2 
2
4

0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
1 2 18

0
1 1

Total

The Giants scored first. Sambo 
Leslie opened the second inning 
with a single to center. He ad
vanced as Mancuso was being 
thrown out by MacFayden on what 
started out to be a double-play ball 
which the Bees’ twirler could not 
handle cleanly, and tallied on 
Whitehead's single to right center. 
The one-run lead loomed large as 
Schumacher was burning ’em in 
with perfect control.

But the Bees finally broke through 
in the sixth. Gene Moore led off 
with a scratch hit down the third 
base line, was sacrificed to second, 
advanced to third on an infield out 

49 4 13 39 22 31 and scored when Rupert Thompson 
Brooklyn sliced a single to right.

A6B n ” ^ 1 n Thp Giants clinched the game
__ ... 6 2 i 6 o o and the pennant with one away in

the tenth. After Mancusco popped 
out, Jackson sent a sharp grounder 
at Urbanskl who fumbled, then 
threw the ball against the first base 
stands. Jackson took .second and 

i i ojslid ^ome on Schumaci.Vs single.
® J ® Boston made a. bid to tie it up 
ooo again when with two down. Buck 
ooo Jordan singled to left. But Gene 

Moore forced him at second to make 
the first New York subway seriet 

♦8 2 8 39 is i; in 13 years a reality. —_
R H E |

010 100 000 000 2—4 13 3 I SECOND game

, GIANTS

pp. 3b ...................... 6
wmsett. ;f ............................  6
Pheltv. e . ........................ 4
Berrcs. e .............................. 0
H*5sett lb .................... 4
Prov. vs   4
J Jordan 2b ...................... 4
Radtkr. 2b ..............................0
Bucher. 2b .............................. 1
Brandt p ..........  5
Wins'ory. p .......................... 0
Bordecarav   0
Gautreaux 1
R Moore ................................ 1

0

n 13 
0 3
2 2

1 1
8 0 

1

3 0 0

rf

3 10 0
0 3 3 
9 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1
4 9 11

0 0 
1 1
0 3
1 1 2
0 0 5
1 1 1
1 0 3
1 0 1 
8 5 20

0 Ph:la
1 j Bklyn 000 001 010 000 0—2 8 1

. 1 Mulcahy and Grace. Wilson; ^ 
o, B r a n d t. Winston and Phelps. K^n'g 
o ! Berrcs. : Rippir. ef .
0 j _____ ! Leiber. If

McCarthy, lb 
M»yo 3b

Philadelphia 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 1 j whitejie»d. 2b
Dannmg. e . 
G»bler. p ...

R H
1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7

0 Brooklyn 0 1 2 0 0 1 x—4 9 1 
5 Burkhardt. Kelleher and Grace;
1 Eisenstat and Gautreaux.

AB R H po A 
4 0 16 0
4 0 11
4 0 0 3
4 0 0 1
4 0 4 5
4 0 0 1
4 0 0 5

0 1 
0 t

4 0 
J 0

Total* 34 0 6 24 9 i

UTTLE LEFTY by Del
BEES

Soccer Postponed

1 ne America n Soccer League
game* carded for the metropolitan 
area this week-end have been called 
off due to the paying at the Mec
ca bee team at Yankee Stadium 

| Sunday.

pecipep xeu

HOHBH WE.
FRO* out SHOW

X ^WeLL.euT I FEE.L
fomn a&W LeY-riMS a-
WOfARN HRNDi.6 $0

-------- 7 P0D<5H/ r

WELL, flsNWfH , HERE '6 URMf $ -fo
■"fHfc . MST Of -The: V0D6H &

Of W0fcK£R6'FDNPS - Gat LEFT ^

aeflNS w

Urbanskl. 3b
B Jord»a. lb ........
E Moore, rf ...........
Cucelnello. 2b 4 2 2
Lee. !f ................................ 3 1 1

AB R H FO A 
4 0 10 »
4 0 1 13 0
4 0 13 0

3 2
1 0

3»

$?ec\eiv<

Thompxon ef 
Wtrstler, t* 
Mueller, e 
Weir, p ..........

3 12 4 0
4 0 2 0 5 
3 0 0 3 8 
* 0 0 0 1

Total* ................. ..............32 4 10 27 1* i

First game HO inning*)
R H K

N Y. 010000000 1—2 7 2 
Boston 000001000 0—1 7 I 

Schumacher, and Mancuso; Mac
Fayden and Lopez.

Second game
E H B

N Y. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 l
Boston 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 x—4 10 1 

; Gabler and Daruung, Weir and 
1 Mueller.

. X. __________________ ;


